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PREFACEB

.0ý

AT a time when Poetry lias received the -highest polisli,

from the master hands of a BYRON and aMOORE, it seems

almost rashness in. a youthfui bard to attempt to cul],

from the, banks of Helima, even one leaf of the immortal

baccalia, to adorn bis aspiring brow-while the conse-

quences may prove as serious before'the ordeal of Criticism

as the effforts of Pliny, who perishecT -in- th,&fire of Vesu-

vius, while searchîng into the cause of the beauteous, but

destructive élément,$

The little birch canoe, in- which-1 have safe ly glided

through -tbe tranquil fakes of the Canadas,"'ecould, not se-

curely venture on thé boiling suege, and fbaming breakers,

over which Childe Harold and Lalla Rookh triumphantly

rode in their magnificent Gondolas.



It is not, liowever, rny intention to trotibWthe read-

ers of the le HiuRo--; CHi£F " with useless apologies for

the defects that it may possess, knowing that a poem of

sucli length can scarcely be free from errors ; and, parti-

cularly, when written, without much opportunity for cor-

rection, on the inner rind of birch bark, during my travels

througli the immense forests of America, and under many

difficulties and privations, arising from causes that 1 must,

for -the,-present, avoid mentioning. The innocent, an-d

unassumincr friendl treatuaent that 1 experienced amongy

the Indians, together with the'rnelanclioly recital of the

deep wrongs whieh they received fro-m, those calling them -

selves Christians," induced me tô undertake this dra-

Matic Poem.

From the days of the Anierican Revolution until this

very hour, the poor Indians have been so cruelly treated,

and driven from their homes and hunting-grounds, by the

boasted freemen of the United States, that ibeMOIiICANS,

the NA-R.AGA.NýSF-TTS, the DELAWARES, and others, once

powerful Tribes, have now become totally extinct. while



the remaining Nations are daily dwindling away, and in

a few years bence will scarcely leave ja memorial to per-
1

petuate tbeir naines;%s the once mighty rulers of the vast

American regions.

1 am fully aware, that. the " HURON CHIEF Will

draw on me the censure of mýany-biit this is no consi-

deration, since I can fairly and honestly plead the correct-

ness of my obseivàtiona-. Many of thé Indian Tribes have

ernigrated. into Canada-and are now prospering, and hap-

pily enjoying'the manly proteéfion of'the British Govern-

ment.

The miscellaneous poems, which follow the "' HURON

CHIEF,*' with the exception of the one to, Polyphenru§,

were written for amusement, during the leisure hours ne-

cessarily abstracted from a long round of professional

studies, the benefits of which I have never yet reaped,

owing to an accidental fall from the cloud-capped brows

of a dangerous Mountain, over whicli 1 had heedlessly

wandered,' with all that open carelessness which is so pe-

culiarly the characteristic of poetic feeling.
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In the lines addressed to, the Rev. Polyphemus, per-

haps 1 bave been too severe, having written them at a mo-

ment when my every feelingwas deeply touched by a sad

and a serious disappointment. Let such be my apology!

The liberal andý-ftiendJy encouragement with wbich

niy first attempt bas been so highly favoured, and parti-

cularly in the Canadas-fifteen hundred copies being al-

ready called for-will induce me ýto, follow up, in a more

extensive volume, the Tales and Traditions of the Indians,

which 1 hâve personally coll7ted among thein, together

with local descriptions of twe .'ýumerous cascades, stupen-

dous cataracts, anti majestic scenery of the country, wliich

for beauty and grandeur remain unrivalleçI in the universe.

The poern of the HURON CHIEF bas made such an

impression on the Indîan war.-iors to whorn it bas been

communicated, that it will shortly be translated into their

respective tongues, bySAWFNNOW.ANiz, and other Chiefs,

equally celebrated and intelligent, who speak and write

several languages.



THE. IIIURON CHIEFO

ON Huron's banks, one summer-day,
1

When all things bloomed with beauty gay,

Lwundered undisturbed and ftee,

Nor hègrd a sound, save wood-doves cooing,

Or birds that tapped-the hollow tree,

.1 
-

Where owlets sat, their plarmates wooing,

And harmôny had filled the throng

Of pleasure, as I moved along,
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'Twas thus, in rapture, I was bound,

Wliere«ev"ry be.-iuty smiled around,

That could delight the poets heart,

To gaze on groves, or plants, or waters,,

Or even to the soul impart

Such bliss-once felt by EdeiQ's dauchters,

When from their homes; in pleasure's hour,

They strayed to culi' each fragrant flow'r.

Here every scene that struck the view,

Seemed wrouoht in nature's richest hue,

As if to tell me, where I stood,

No foc>t, before, ha& ever béýded,

Save the great Spirit's of the wood,

When all the Nation's Tribes* ascended,

Tbe five conféderated nations arc known by the names of mo.
r.AwIKS, O.-;E'Y.DCES, ONONDAGAS, C.AyucAs and Eaeh

of these nations is divided into, threc tribes. or -faw.,I-es,, whodistinguisli

themselves by threc différent arms or ensgns: the Tortoise, the Beart
and the Wof ; and the Sachems, or old men of these faniffies, put
-their ens*gr, or marks of their family, to every pub]'/ c paper, when
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That hill of green-where oft at night,

The Couneil-fire displayed its light.

And as I felt my soul crive way,

In purest dreams of ecstaCy,

1 wished that in this spot alonc,

With one kind beart to dwell forever,

With one that 1 could call my own,

Enjoying scenes of bliss together,

As onward here, from, bower to grove,

No tyrant hand to check our love.

Here, wlien my heart bad fancied al],

And brought, as if by magie cali,

A splendid world of fairy bli5s,

For me to, ma-e my happy dwêlling,

With all the charms that liallow this-

I heard soft words of sorr'oii,ý swelling,

they s:-n it. The F.,ve Nat.oii., th-' li themselves suner:or to the rest of
mankind, und cal] ,%, E ; that ;s, ruen surpau-in-

ail oth e rs.- COLI)
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Like these-sent from a grove of pine,

As from a minstrel-voice, divine.

Happy and blest were the days of my childhood,

And smooth rolled the current of pleasure along,

When first 1 delighted to stray through this wild wood,

Breathing to echo each feeling in song.

And oft when the fire-flies sp-orted around me,

Shedding their clear rays like spirits of light,

1 felt as if witchery's charms bad bound me,

In all the soft ties of the purest delight.

The roe of the forest-nor beaver when playing,

Through groves ofgreen Sumach that bend o'er the steep,

Or through vales of luxuriance lightly straying,

Or laving their sides in the clear liquid deep-

Enjoy not such transport, or pleasure as firçd me,

When first the bright glance0f MO.RA'NKA's.. black eye,
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With love"s purest essence had deeply inspired me,

And drew all my thoughts from the Spirit 0'n high.

1 loved with the fervour of Indian feeling

Was loved by the Chie£-who as gently carest

.As the breath of the morn, o"er summer-buds stealing,

Ere-Sol drinks the dew-drop that hallows theïr breast.

-Undistuýbe- d, as the wild deer that strays o'er the mountain,

Or lily tÉat'_ýleeps in its calm liquid bed

In that arbour ef 91reen, by the gush of the fountain,

Oft, oft bas my Hur-on there pillowed bis head.

But the band of the white man bas brought desolation-*

Our wigwams are plundéred, our homes are no more,

Long and dismal are the complaints whieh the Indians mahie, of
the ingratitude and injustice of the Whites. They love to repeat

them, and always do it with -the eloquence.of nature, aided by au
energetie and compreheusive language, výhiéh our polished idioms Uan-

not imitate. Often have I listeiied to tliese descriptions of their baril
,sufférings, until 1 felt ashamed of beiner a white



AndMORANKA the- glory and pride of the '.ý,v;ation3

Died bravely defending the Indian's shore.

Bis battle-axe hangs on that branch novr before me

His spirît is with me wherever I go-

Tht-ý-'broad plate that covered his breast is now o'er me,

His arrows are shivexed-but her s"' he bow.

Thus fromher wild, impressive song,

I caught cach note that floeed alon&,

Till over-swayed iýith fond desire,

To steal one happy glance in quiet,

1 stepped behind a little pyre-

Nor shall my beart here now deny it-

1 saw, I loved the lonely ofie,

Bocause she loved her Hero gone

There is a feeling still that flings,

Its softness o"er the young heart-strings,
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And alaiost plays the loyer's part,' %

When one like this, its pulse awaken,,.

With all the thrillings of the heart,

In solitude-alone-forsaken,

To heàr-to see-and not be seen-

The sorrows of au Indian Queen.

Now, all arouild is hushed and still,

Save tbe notes of Whip-poor-will-

And now deep-ein the tranquil lake,

I see a sky of blue reflected

Without one curl its orb to shake,

As if ZEolus had neglected,

To rouse à into life again,

But left it boun d in summer's chain.

So calm, so still, no living thing,

Was heard, Iftit wild bees on the %vin&,

Flitting around from leaf to flower,

In all the luxury of roving,
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Drinking up the honey-shower-

Just lik-e the tender youth when loving

Yet never satisfied to stay,

With the rose, even one short day.

Here, now 1 said, this silent hour,

Invites me to her lonely bower,

1 wilf -advanée-she canne féar-

And thus I reasoned, one short minute

My very look, must soon applear,

And show lier there's no danger in it;

But ere the words had left my toingue,

My fect by impulse moved along.

And as I now had stepped unseen,

Before the arbour of the Queen,

.Again I paused, anil looked again,

As if to sue for invitation,

But the load of sorrows chain,

Still bound lier in the same fixed station,
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jike a statue, formed of grief-

She mourned-she -wept hér Huron Chief.

Then can it be that 1 should dare,

Her panas of sorrow here to share,

Or even venture to obtrude,

On pure afféction's burst of sadness,

Poured forth in deepest solitude;

The act would be far more than madness.

I will not-caniiot now destroy,

The bliss of tears-oft fett like joy..

I now resolved my steps to take,

Along the windings of the lake,

And glad to think 1 could evade

'fhe eyes, I long had wished to, gaze on,

When from a close, dark tangled shade,

A hoary Chief, whom age delays on,

Addressed me thus, in accents clear,

As if 'an angel whispered near.
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Stranoer! whither wouldst thou stray,

I wish to guide tby wand'ring feet,

This is not the white maii"s way,

Anotber path we soon shall meet.

l"m the Chieftaîn of this mountain-

Times, and seasons,* found me here-

.Hy ç4rink- has been the crys-al fountain-

My food the wild moose or the deer.,

And though much sorrow 1 have found,

SinÈ:e first the white man touched our shore-

Notiglit here but miseries abound,

And pleasures we can taste no more.
f

But tijouah Fve shared the worst of ills,

The Christian foe-man could devise

1 atu au aged benfloch said a distinc--U:shed One:da Chief,
the -WInds of O-ne liundred and týveiity veais liave w1ilstled ilirough

,y branches."'
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Yet, on those wild, untravelled hills,

Of him I'd make no -sacrifice.

My soul disdains a cowards deed

My heart and hand shall freely give,

Relief to all who stand in need,

MThile on Lake Huron's banks I live.

Thus'spoke the noble Indian Sage,

As from a grove of infant pine,

He stepped, in all the grace of age,

And looked as if a saint divine.

His language o'er my feelings stole,

Like notes of pleasure on the ear,

î Or joys flung o'er the drooping soul,,

When hope itself had ceased to cheer.

I felt each throb of fear give way,

While tracing every Une of grief,



Tliat on his withered visage le,

.And thus addressed the aged Chief

Sire-I'm not the IDdian's foe-

No hostile hand 1 bear to thee

My bosom féels, for others' woe,

And my affections run as free,

As yon clear stream tbat winds along,

The velvet borders of the wood,

To mingle with the mighty throng,

Of waters in their destined flood.

1 am a stranger--.ýhere before-

My feet have never dared to tread,

Nor touch the verdure of the shore,

Where Huron laves bis pebbled bed,

But now, since mutual converse brings,

The bearts best feelings purely out, -
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.And der the soul such candour flin *S,

That we'can neither fear nor doubt

Permii me here, to, ask thi name,

Of one who proves so much a friend

Unpurchased by the hope of fame,

Or auglit that could such. worth extend.

-My naine, replied the gentle sýge,

IS SKE-NAN]Dow-once known afar,
Il

When first the white man felt the rage,

Of Indians, in defenu-ve war.

But here, in converse, while we stood,

Shaded from the sunny ray-

A youth, emerging from the wood,

Thus sang his plaintive melody.

There is a grief,

Beyond relief,

Now pressing on my soul,
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With all the pain,

Tâât can remairrý

In sorrow's tainted bo- 1.

And I must SUPI

The baneful cup

Misfortune stamps rny lot

Nor will bestow,

On me below,

One peaceful-little spot

There was a time,,

When jays sublime,

Beat proudly in rify beart--

And I could share,

Such pleasures, rare,

As love, and bliss, impart.

But here I stray,

From, day to day,

And pass my hours alone
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The maid, revered-

To me endeared
Pl

Is deacl!-forever gone

Now, when the youth had ceased to sing,

And echo brought the ling'ring tone,,

Upon the Zephyr's mellowed wing,

Is dead !-forever gone

The aged Chief riesumed again,

The freedom of his gentie speech,

As slow we moved across the plain,

That winds aloncr the slopinoý beach.

That youth, lie said,.whose plaintive song,

Has just now -melted on the ear,

As through the woods lie strayed along-

Nor thought that we were standing near.

'Is one of Sioux' noble race,

Who well the battle-axe could wield
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Nor would the Indian name disgrace,

When honour called him to the field.

pPure, genrous lote,'his soul ins ired,

For T,&-poo-ic-&,* of raven haîr-

Ile sought-he gained what he desired.

And love the fondest joined the pair.

But Fate, that ever loves to throw

An evil shade o'er joys like this,

Was sure to bring g drop of woe,

To mingle with their cup of bliss

And soýn he found, that heart and hand,

He. fancied his-and his forever-

Were, by a father's fix éd command,

Now-destined from him here to sever!.

77 

1

Yet, T,&ý-,PQO-KA, fUll well he knew,

Possessed a heart, too pure to dread,

This word requires a slow accent.
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That aucrht on earth could it subdue,

Till death had wrapped it witli the dead 1

But ere the CoMing -of that time,

Whicli mutual love had marked to, bc

The witness of such joys sublime,

As crown the rnarriage jubilee

A fathers mandate had declared,

That she must be anothers bride

The day was fixed-all thin<ys prepared,

To adorn the weddincy fircside,

And now the marriage feast w,,-is laid,

Midst guesta- assembled from afar,

Who, bavincy to '.%IANITTO*prayed,

Salute the beauteous bridal-star.

TileMI.NITTO is a sort of idol, reprcsent-j,,- in vvood, the hcad?29
Qf a man in m.*aiature, which they always cariy aýOut theni, C,.Lbcr ýoII

Cs
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The eve was fine-no breath, to shake

The verdant leaves that o"er them huna-

And far across the glassy lake,

The moon a path of light had flunc;

And all around, the twinýýgIow

Of fire-flies, that sported near,

Illum'd the scene, above, below,

As if the even a ng% joys to cheer.

Eye beamed un eye, while every Chief,

Midst lauLyhîn(z looks, soft pleasures trace-

str:nr round the*r neck, or in a bcg. Tiicy hang it a.so about their
chà1dren, to prcserve them froiu iliness., and to ensure to tIrem success.

-ILOSKIEL.

MACKENNZLE, in his voyziges froai Montreal, through the CoIitinenýNorth America, to the Frozen and Pacific Oceans,
savs, that cach.

Indian carrks %vith hini? in h:s medicà*ne bag, a kind of houschold god,
villich is a-small carved image, about cight inches long. Its first co.

vering is of down, over wh:ch a p.cce of birch bark Is closely t- .0,
and the whole is enveloped in several. foids of red and blue cloth.
This little figrure is an object of the most p:ous regurè..



But in one heart there lay a grief,

Whicli soon must find a restina- place.

Yes.-TA-POO-KA, the trembling bride,

Felt pangs too sadly keen to last-

Deep pangs, that with life's flowi ' tide,

Were to the inmost feeling cast.

She had resolved-the vov once made,

And sanctioned by a stainless heart,

Could never, never be betrayed,

Till from her bosom life depart

An aged Chief she could not wed,

And break the pledge already aïven-

Ah nô! she'd rather seek the dead,

And risk the mercy sent by heaven.

With thoughts like these upon her mind,

She froui her *father's cabin stole-



When festiN e pleasures, unconfined,

Filled high witli rapture every sou].

And to a clifT, that far extends

'Es frowning horrors o'er the lake,

Her tremblincr step she onward bends,

.Nor seemed one-minute's pause to màke.

Then, from the glocmy brink above-

Where nought a female foot could urge,

Save the keen powcr of maddenincr love-

She plunged witliiii die fýaming surge!

There, ever since, the spirit-bride,

When night-shades round iire elosiocr dim,

In ber cance, is seen to rrlide,

Across the curling water's brim.

The Huroii paused-and 1 could trace

In every Une that marked hiî face,
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Feelings he wished not to impart-

Yet, now and then, saddest throbs would spring,

From the pained recess of the heart,

The herald of his deep sorrowing

Like the tear that brings relief,

The mute interpreter of grief.

Long, long upon the holy man,

My eyes with admiration ran,

Till every feeling stronger grew,

That to his forest-home had bound me,

And even-at the moment-drew,

Such sceneý,s of bliss enchanting round me,

That Europe's pomp I'd quick resign,

To dweil wýthin his groves of pine.

With such a man,'poor GOLIPSMITI-Imight have stood,

To see the luxury of doing good"'-

And here, where naturels châd delights to stray,

Might gýadly pass the lengthen.d summer day,



Where, undisturbed, the Indian finds repose,

Midst arbours scented by the blushing rose.

Oh! wbat a spot, to make one minutes pause,

And feel the transport contemplation draws,

While every prospect risiiig to the view,

Half teUs the joys our happier fathers knew,

Before the plans of art had come betweeii,

And made of 15eauty"s shades a barren scene.

Oh, happy home! where nouglit but-rnature"s plan

Is felt, and practised, by contented man

No shifting system here we ever trace,

But all things have their own, their proper place.

No half-taug t Noble, from the Charter-school,

Whose wealth, and vanity, are sure to' rule,

Can here disturb that peace, that tranquil good,

Whieli clieers the freeman of the bountous wood,

Here, from the silence sorrow brought,

Deep wrapped in melancholy thought,

Like the loom of saddening pain- îý



The Huron Chief, with deepest feeling,

Thus touched the pliant chordý again,

Of conversation-gently stealing

O'er a beart, long unknown to ease

In words which much resemble these.

Friend-since we've past this summer day

In mutual converse here alone,

Till now the sun's last parting ray

Is faintly e'er the waters thrown

1 fondly ask, »at you would share

The Indian wigwam for the night-

Nor think that danger lodges there,
1

Or aught that could the heart affiight.

Ah no !-the Huron bas a soul.

Untainted by the coward"s deed-

And bravery beyond control,

When summoned forth in time of need.Zr

-__ . _ý1_% . -1

1



Then come-we'Il now our path pursue 5

By yon dark grove of lofty pine,

Wbere oft the wild deer rambles through,

Or loves in silence to recline.

The moon now gleaming o'er the trees,
-I

Will -be the evening's modest guide-

And itill the-rustling of the leaves

Will cheer us to the cabin side.

Such nobleness of word and thought,

So bighly every feeling wrought,

That here 1 could not once refuse,*

The friendship of his invitation-

Or even shyness seem to use,

When thus, the hero of a nation,

It lis the custom of au Indian never to repeat a reques ' t if once
rejected. They believe tbat those to whom they offer any mark of

friendship, and who give a reason for refusing it, do sO in perfect sin-
cerity. and that it would be rudeness to, require them to, alter their
determination, or break their word.-BuciuN.&N's SiE..Tcn:cs.
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Had kindly asked that 1 might share

The bounties of his cabin, rare.

Then, on' our winding path we bend,

Where elm, and oak, their shades extend.

And aU the beauties of the way,

Like- fairy visions placed around us,

Almost allured the heart to, stay.,

M7bere nature's lovely charms half boý use

In scented groves of sweet delight,

Now hallowed by the moon's paIe light.

Oh! here, I said, where heaven bestows,

On-every plant and slirub that grows,

The fragrance of a spicy clime

How bIest to share the raptures in it,

Until the fleeting glass of time

Had numberd-up lifes closing minute,

And 1 might turn, to take one view

Of earth"s la-st joys-then breathe adieu!
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While thus my fancy loved to trace,

The charms of this romantic place,

A sudden light burst on the viewy

The sweetest joys of home urifolding,

As near.- and nearer, Still we drew,
-wé 8",

Ileaven"s purest traiîgFdrts there beholding,

Where all around the bright fire gay,

The children of the forest play.

AI], all the Huron Chief address,

With smiles andwords of tenderness,

And in each heart there seem'd to run,

The geùerous glow of kindred feeling,

.ingled with soft mirth and fun,

When thus, a melody câme stealing,

So soft, so sweet, so purely cleer,

An angel might have paused to hear.

Hail, hail to'the Chieftain that stands now before US,

The greatest, the bravest the Huron can boast
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-nild as the moon-beam now -gently thrown

Yet i o er us,

And pure as the spirits that brighten our coast.

Our hearts beat with rapture, when here we hehold him,

And loves fondest impulse tells how hes caress"d,

While the youths fýom our'w*gwams rush out to, enfold him,

And clasp, with affection., the Chief to tbeir breast.

'TisSKEIZAqDOW"s name we still love to awaken,

And give to the light. air that fans our wild groves,

Whcn by it each young leaf is tenderly shaken,

As onward, through. shades of green elm, it roves.

But now, round the fire that brilliantly sparkles,

We'Il join the light dance with bearts happy and cray,ZD .1

Where the young eye of love still occasion.'ly dar-les,

Beneath the long lashes that shadows its ray.

Then here, in this bower kind beaven has granted,

Where rose-buds, and violets, perfume the blest night,

ID2
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And the Chief of the Hurons the Peace-tree* bas planted,

We'il spend tbis sweet hour of happy delight,

Oh! what a beauteous, charming scene,

On that pure, downy,'tufted green,

To see the children of the grove,

With hearts that felt no touch but pleasure,

Thus linked.in social, tender. love,

Where flowing joys seemed without masure,

Beneath a verdant maple shade,

Which Nature's God alone had made.

And never did the orb of night,

Fling fort. ber modest beams of light,

On such a prospect of sweet bliss,

As laueâhing here she might discover,

In one short hour, so dear as this

Much like the tinae some youthfül lover

-* Tile Five N.atioûo always express peace by the metaphor of a.
trec.-COLIDON.
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Steals out to, meet his wished-for bride,

Close by some shady garclen side.

E'en here Ul sses might bave strayed,

When first he wooed bis mountain-maid,

And half his native home forge,

Seduced by love*s enchanting power-

To fancy tbis delightful spot,

As charming as Calypso's bower,

Where two kind hearts might'rapture share,

As happy as an Eden pair.

And 1 would tell the polished man:

Brought up in Europe's fasiiionocl plan,

That never could his formal, art,

Or all that school-taught, lore has given,

Such graceful happiness impart,

As cheers the Indian"s forest hcavea

Who gives, or asks, with greatest ease,

--- W<baté7er his heart or soûl can please.

D3
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The Huron Chief now gently takes

The Horn, which thrilling rapture wakes,

And gives the signal for the dance-

When youth, with youth, feeling joy's excess,

Moves in some eye"s bewitching glance,

With all the sweet charms of playfulnes-z,

Light as the musk-roe, when it treads

Upon the violet-sprinkled beds.

Here, as 1 gazed upon the throng,

And caught each mingling breath of song,

My heurt almost began to feel

A glow-like love's too sure emotioti-

Directly to its center steal,

And wake a thrill of soft devotion.

Yet, who, will blame me when I tell,

I lovedKEMA',ý;Aover well

Nor could I view such eyes of jet,

And easily their power forget.
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Such-power, as into sweetest love,

Can warm the heart s intensest feeling,

While breathingS, soft as frorn a dove,

Come o"er the ear enraptured stealing,

life its ha-ppiest toné,

While worshipping her eyes alone.*

Now, on this velvet-cushioned. spot,le

Where all my woes seem quite forgot

And God has given an ample share.

With KEM A N Al'd dwell forever,

Noir backward. turn one thought of care,

Till death itself the tie should sever-e li

The tie that bound me to this bower,

Wliere life bas passed its happiest hour.

IloR.&c., in speaking of his beloved in an Ode ad-
dressed to ilis friend says

-illusa me voluit diccrc luctauj7z

Fulgentes oculos, et une mutuis

Fidum pectiis anioribu&.
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Oh! never since my boy-liood"s days.

When o"erSLIFVIEGALLINs rnantled braeb

Ere thought, or reason, took command,

el strayed with beart as light as feather,

Or raised my rude, unguarded hand,

To slay the bee lodged in the beather-

Have joys so stainless touched my heart,

As thoie -which now their bliss impart.

Yet, be our-tran'sports e'er so sweet,

Another hour we're apt to meet."

Which disapproves the one - gone hy,-

And stands-the Sage to show its errors-

Thus man moves on through destiny,

NVith wiser acts-all free from. terrors-

Till every moment of the past

Seems fool, or madman., to the last.

For me, I luaite all whinincr cantý

And, doubly so, the Churchman*s rant,



If even sent from sides- of iron,

By 1ýl1, by dale, bygrot, or fountain,

Against the great, immortal BYRON 1

In all the poisi Dg of aM***T**N.,

Who nothing loves, but whats his own,

Or ceome thing else that wears a gown.

But I have wandéred -bere too far

Yet, who the Muse's flight can mar,

Or even stop her in her way ?

When once her wing iýýùl1 extended,

No human art her power can stay,,

Till she her destined course has ended,

Then lights again, all fair and mild,

MNE.-MOSYNE'st enchantiDg childe

1

From this last theme I find relief,

To turn and view the Huron Chief,

Vide, the address to the Rzv. POLYPREMUS, towards the end of
this volume.

t A Persian Nymph, who brought furth the nine Muses to, Jupiter.
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Where, like some noble lord of man,

In all the dignity of feeling,

He stands, surrounded by his clan

In every look and act revealing

The fondness of parental care,

Which all around him freely share.

Here now the fires flamincr liaht,

Scemed mingling with the stars of niglit,

Till every leaf, and plant, and flower,

In burnished beauty srniled around us,

Illumining the happy bower,

Wliere love enchanting fondly boulid us,

Midst a glov of heavenly bliss,

Whieh few on earth have sliared, like this.

Oh! what a circle now appears,

Where smiling joy cach moment cheers,

Giving to love so sweet a tone,

As inakes the heart forcret its sorrows.,
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To gaze on ietty eyes alone,w

With every thrill that pleasure borrows,

From looks that wear so chaste a hue,

When half the soul seems shining through.

And how the mind delights to trace

The beauties of a lovely face,*

Wliere only nature's hand had wrought,

The softest charms-by art unaided.

And into pure perfection brouglit

Each tint-which glossy locks liad shaded,

On a brow of pleasing dye,

As smiled beneath a sunny sky.

Yes-on KiE.NIANAI could gaze,

And ever love to sing her praise,

MAcxiE:-.iiz-in, in speaking of some of the ladian women whom bc

met with in his travels through Canada, says:-,gi Theirfigure is gene-
rally well proportioned, and the regularity of their féatures would bc
acknowledred I)y the more civilized people of Europe."
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Till life's warm stream. should cease to flow,

Or my loved h--arp's last chord be broken,

And ruin o'er its frame should throw

The shade, which brings a silent token,

That harp, and bard, and all had fied,

To moulder with the lonely dead.

Thus, thus my fancy led me o'er

Nevr joys, unfelt-unsedû before-

Till every bliss that seemed unfurled,

Proclaimed the Indian"s richest treasure.

Pure emblems of another world

And I had paused, to hear with pleasure,

The Huron Chief thus speak again,

in friendsbip's softest, kindest strain.

There is to me a transport given,

While here I view my children all,

Beneath a starry sprinkled beaven,

Enjoying pleasure 1 s festival,



And still I hope my days shall run,

Thus mark-ed. with friendship's softest hue,

Until my life's last setting sun

Shall throw its parting beams on you.

And when beside yon cedar grove,

I'm left in silence calm to sleep,

The Indian there at times may rove,

Or make a pause, perchance to weep..

Yes-he may weep, and backward throw

One thought upon this brilliant night;

And breathe the name0f SYCENANIDOW

Who loved the Huron with delight.

Now, as the oeÏ upon the hill,

Mose aged branches feel decay,

The streams of life begin to chill,

And all my vigour wastes away.

49
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The season's gone, when I could trace

The foot-steps of the bounding roe,

Till, in the long directed chase,

raised the never-errin ý bow;

But my worn heart no more can bear

The toils that once were rendered sweet

Ah ino!-Time's hand lies heavy there,

And ruin seems almost complete.

Oft, in my boy-hood's cheerful hour,

Through these green woods I've loved to stray,

And chase the bée from 1-eaf to flower,

Or with the little Chipmunk* play.

This is the name generally given to the Otchi-ta-mou, or small
striped squirrel-which is very commonly met with in America. They

are very pretty little-mreatures; and have. frequently startIed me by
thélir mddeu chirp, as they darted amoDg the wither'ed leaves at my

feet, when perhaps in the act of raising my gun, to fire at a partridge,

perched on the lofty branch of soue neighbouriug elm.



Yes-I have felt my 4ays glide by,

Withou e touch of earthly care,
t 7

To damp the glow- of ecstasy,

Which youthful hearts alone can share.

But all such joys have passed away,

Just like soft music"s thrilling tone,

When every look, and beart, was gà,y

And soul, with soul, seemed linked in one.

Yet, with this remnant* oÉ my tribe,
:-I

My life shall gladly meet its close-

iK- LORD KAEMES ObSCrVeS, thaï. it is computed by ablé that

,-he present iuhabitants (Aboriginics) of America, ainount not to a

twentieth part of those who existed when that continent was discovered

by Coluaibus. This decay is ascribed to the intemperate use of spirits,

and -é the small-pox-both of them introduced by thý Europeaus."1 0
He seems to have forgotten-adds another writer-thatý,,thiey are in-

debted to us also for the intemperate use of the sword, an

fal bigof,y and cruelties practised by the religious and avaricious

Spaniards. BARTHOLIEIMEW C.&s.& affirms, that the Spaniards, in Ame-
rica, destroyed, in about forty-five years, ten millions of human souls

d this vVith a view of convertinÉ those unfortunate men to Christ..

F,2 -
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And on tbat spot-which I prescribe.

There let my sorrows find repose 1

Thus spoke the very aged Sire,

To all assembled round the fire-

-Which threw its flame across the heaven,

In all the brilliancy of beauty,

Like a burnisbed cloud at even.,

Illumining man's path to duty,

';Men he hears upon the air,

The vesper-bell invite to prayer.

ianity. He also t-ells us; that the Inü_;ans were banged tAirteen in
a row, in honour of the thirteen Apostles ! and tkat their infants
were given to be devoured by'dogs.-There is a story recorded of an

Indian, who, being tieà to the stake, a Franciscan Friar peisuaded.
him to tui-n Chr*stian,- and then he would go to heaven. 'The Indian

abked him, 8 Whether there were any Spaniards in heaven ?e Cer-
tainlv,' answered the :Friar, 9 it is full of them.' Mien, the last

words of the dying- Indiau were, î 1 had rather go to hell than- bave
any more of their company !'-CORSINI assures us,-that they destroyed
above -Aýî-cen millions of t1lese unhappy men in less than fifty years.



Oh! what ahallowed, cbarming hourp

In nature's sweet, rernantic bower,

To sée the Indian lift bis eyes,

NVith purest feelings of devotion,

To his own unclouded skies,

Until the heart's deep felt ernotion,

From. his lips, in strains of love,

Is to the Spirit sent above.

And I bave thought this spot to be

A type of that pure sanctury,

Where, first repenting, man had trod,

When by sorne holy angel guided,

To talk in prayer alone with God-

And, having in bis love confided,

Felt the balm of sweet relief,

When rescued from, bis load of grief.

It was a pure, a boly sight,

In the lone silence of the night,

1&3
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To see devotion"s fervent' sou]>*

By-Nature's God alone directed>

Beyend the pressure of control,

Pursue a path. *not once n'eglected,

To a sunny sphere of bliss..,

Possessing joys unknown in this.

Here, as I pictured every good,

That seemed to cheer the bountous wood,

The happy T-ribe retired to rest,

On cedar boughs, -and skins of beaver,

SA as the clown that clothes the breast

Of infant swan, or snow-bird ever-

They generally niake féasts and sacrifices, and tbe scene of these

ceremonies is in an open inclosure on the bank of a river or lake, and

in the most conspicuous situation, in order that such as are passing along,

or travelling, may bc induced to make their offérings. There is, also,

a particular custom among theni, that, on these occasions, if any of the
tribet or even a stranger, should bc passaig by, and bc in real want of
any thing that is displayed as an offéring, he has a right ta take it, sa
that he replaces it %vith, sonie article lie can spare, though it bc of far

inférior val ue.-MAcK EN--zi.'s J017R.;àl.'g.



And tliuý, my life's first happy day,

'Midst scenes the purest, moved away.

1
Soen as the morning's cbeerful lig-ht

Had thrown aside the veil of night

And having breathed my parting prayer,

To Chief-to youth-and all around me.

But most to one that lingered there

To one, that by loves magie bound me

Along the Lake's smooth, shelving side,,

I wandered with my chosen guide.

An-d'as I marked each brilliant sce

That bloomed in summer's youthful green,

ALKWANWAUGH gently told the tale

Of days, that live but- in tradition

.And all the joys that cheered the vale,

Wlw.re dwells the remnant of the Nation

That remnant loving still to- trace

The glories of tlie Hur'on race«

-f
eÏ
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From ATSISTARi,* known afar,

By all his noble deeds of war-

He well recoùnted every narne

On mem'ry's page-stamped in succession,

Bright as the beams of lasting fame

Nor seemed to inake one short digression-

Through every scene of varied strife,

Until this very date of lifee

ATSISTAnir.-Th:s diqi4ùýshed warrior, who Pourished in 1676,
is still spoken of, by the Chieftgins of the present dav, as one of the

,greatest heroes that ever lived amo-ng the Hurons, la all rny inquiries
respecting this noble -Indian, I received the most honoura-ble, and most
intcresting accounts, and particularly fioiuOUI.A-RA-LI.Ii-TO, the old-
est Chief of the villacre of ILorette.-Th-as venerable patriarch, who is

now approachincr the precincts of a century, is the -randson of TsA-
A-RA-LIU-TO, head Chîcf of theilurons during 16-he wàr of 17UC9. Oui-

A-RA-L-iüero, with about tilirtv-f.ve warriors of the Indian Village of
Lorette, in coDjunction with the IRoorois and ALGONQrl'.\-s., %maS ac--

,tively engaged in the airmy of Borgoyne, a narne unworthy to bc asse.
ciated with the noble spirit of Indian- bero:stn.-During my v;sit to

this old Chief-May, IS29-he willingly furnisbed me with an account
of the dàstinguished warr-ors; and the traditions of (1ilyerent trIcs, wbich
are still fresh in his memory, and are handed from father to son, with
the same precislou, inte rest, and admiration,, that tlie Ta-es and ex-
Ploits of Ossan and his herocs are circulnted in theIr purity,
to this day, among- the Ir.-sh.
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From. Tribe to Tribe-from Chief to Chief-

In all the pride of manly grief,

His soul of feeling led hini on,

To tell the Indian"s wrongs and sorrovvs.

But most of LOGAN, lately gone

Witii throbs as deep as sadness borrows,

When first the sympathising heart

Its burst of anguish would impart.

And never lias,, attention hung,

Upon the acce nts of a tongue,

With truer, fonder, purer zeai,

Than when I heard the Mingo's story,

Which ALKWANWAUGH loved to reveal-

Recorder of the Hero's glory-

In words, as perfect as before,

Like these, addressed to Lord Dunmore.

Let any white man ow declare,

Who= fate irnpelled to wander here,



Lo.,&N e"er refused to share

His cabin and its, humble cheer.

Or when the chilling blasts of wind,

And hunger forcibly assailed,

His wearied heart-didý not find

That LoGAN'S careý all prevailed ?

And when destructive war's fell rage-

In many battles, lost and gained,

Regardless still of youth or age,

Its'bloody'conflict still maintained.

Such was the love I bore the whites,

I stood the advocate of peace,

And yielded more than lialf my rights,

While strivincr others to release

Till every Indian, as he pass"d,

His home and country to defend,



On me his eyes indignant cast-

Said, Il LOGANis the white inan's friend

But SÛR, regardless of the blame

My Country's heroes threw on me,

I ever hoped to check the fiame,

And with my counsels set-them. free.

But Perfidy, tbat foulest stain-

Wbich -to the whites its gifts impart-*

For every good inflicted pain,

And roused the fury of my heart.1

Then, then, the battle-axe I drew,

And with an arm long skilled in war,

There is no faith to be placed in the words of the white men.
They"are not like the Indians, who are on1j eÉemies while at war,

and are friends in peace. They will say -tu an Indian, 6 My friend-
my brother? They will take him, by the hand, and at the same mo-

ment dcstroy him.- Speech of a- great Delaware Chief.
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On Kanhaway's proud banks 1 slew, <

Each white that sought its force to, mar.

And still, my wives and children al],

Whose murdered bodies clothe the ground,

To me for vengeance loudly cal],

Nor can 1 look in silence round;

For now, beneath yon glowing sun,

There neither lives, nor breathes, one creature-

Where e'en one drop of blood can ruu,

To stamp the last-the Mingo's* féature!

Lo.,&-.; was a celebrated Chief of the 'bijiNGo tribe, and long

distinguished as the generous friend of the whites, until his wives and

little children, who had been travelling in a hunting parly with the

Indians, were basely murdered in the sprang of 1774, by Colonel Cre.

sap and his Christian followers, whom he had long befriended. LOG.&N

was so, deeply enraged at this unproyoked cruelty, that lie determined

to seek revenge, and nobly signalized hinmIf in a decisive battle fought

at the mouth of, the great. K-anhaway, betweýeùe collected forces of

the Misroms, SiuwA.z:.sz, and Dj&LÀ-%viRzs ; and the ViliciNI.&N

Militia.
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But, since mye vengeance is coMPWe,,

And Ive appeased. the mighty dead.

I stand life's darkest ills to meet,

Nor any power does LoGAN dread.

Yet, for the happy beama of peace,

And for my country's good alone,

1 now rejoice at this release

From evils-though untimely gone.

But do not harbour one foul thought,1

That mine can be the I Joy-oir FzAa'

Ah, no-this heart was never brought

To yiel-d to môrtal, sword, or spear.

Nor would I, in the field of strife,

One second on my heel there turu,

If certain then to save my life.

Iýhere none for LoG,&N stops to mourn!
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Such was the tale-and such the man,

Designed to sbow tbat noble plain,

Which Nature formed for one and all,

-When Freedom-first her gifts bestowing-

Had summoned at her magie call

Proud heai ts, with noble ardour glowing,

To worship at her holy shr.ine,.

And share the cup of bliss divine.

When thus imagination strays

To gather joy from other days,

The real sorrows of our own

Seern mantled with some bright illusion,

Until tbe spell aside is thrown,

And we can view the dar- confusion

Of gloomy images, that pass

Before life"s party coloured.glass.

Still, if one pleasure earth bestows.,

Tol make the heart forget its woese



And -steal it from 'tself away

This lovely wood must be the dwelling,

Of all that pleasure can pourtray,

Where beauty-beauty seems excellink,

In summer's sweet enchanting mile,

.Around the spilrit-guarded Isle.*

Here, while the captive eye surveyed

M-ie minoled grandeur, far displaved

On every side-like Eastern bowers,

Where some younc, Hinda oft reposes-

Or strays alone, in sunny hours,

Mong arbours blushing with sweet roses.

A hunter, in his birch canoe,

Sailed o"er the dimpling wave of blue.

1%IA.,ITOULI-.Z.-Thts name imjý1ies the residence of MANITOBS10
or genii, a distinction very commonly attributed to the Islands.-
MENity's TiRAVIELS.
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And, as a swallow cleaves the air,

His bark ran swiftly through Saint Clair,

Nor semed to feel the current's force,

In which the pliant paddle bended,

'But onward kept its steady course,

To where the Lake's wide wave extended-

Yet, now so tranquilly at rest,

Life's bark might slumber on its breast.

All looked so like the scenes and grovýs,

Through which the dreaming spirit roves,

That my wrecked hearýýIDrgot the pain

A Mountain Demon flung before it-

While thus, the hunter's mellowed strain,

With soffning influence came o'er it,

Like breathings of some magie song,

As slow he steered his boat along.

SONG.

Far o'er- the lakes extended brim,

I sec the light that guides me Iloine-
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And now my bark doth lightiy skim

The waters, onward to my dome.

And oh! 'tis sweet at days decline,

When wearied with the lengtl;ened chase,

To see yon distant lights now shine,

And guide me to that favourite place-

MereCOOSFAmild as the dove,

Oft cheered my heart at close of day,

And sung unmeasured strains of love-

Such strains as stole my heart away.

Bright as our Council-fire there gleameý,

Difuising joy through shades of night,

Her sparkling eyes with lustre beamed,

And cheered the heart wilth. soft deliglit.

ForCOOSEA, had.charms alone,

That-could subdue the warrior Chief,
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And with each sweet, untutored tone,

Bring to the wearied heart relief.

Yes, lovely as ALICWANWAuGa"s bride*

.More soft than down. of in.fant beavzer

Thy touch could raise à thrilling tide,

Of love, the purest-sweetest ever.

The swan that skims our native lakes,

Is not so gr-aceful in its air.

The birdt that hàunts our silent brakes,-

Is not so jetty as that hair.

That hair which falls in artiess grace,

Concealing-half those mil es- of -thi

The unfortunate TA-ipoo-iK.&, to whom -the Indians compared
every thing that waE beauÙful.-She was- the idofof tbe Nation-cv

young heart worshipped her.

t This seems to be a species of the black-bird, so, generally known
in the British Islands--it is somewhat samller, but of a much darker

colour. These birds are vm numerous in Canada, and lodge chiefiy

about the différent feus and marshes of the country. -
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In which each wond'ring youth may trace,

A soul that purély is divine.

Ob, Coosru 1 1 bail the, shore, -

And shady bank, where oft Vve stood,

My love-song in thine ear to, pouF,

Thou sweetest daughter of the wood.

Thanks to the Indian' Ô who brings

KEIKAP Ô bis home again,

ere undisturbed he freely BM*-gs

WithýOOSEA tO joiù the strain.

Then, Spirit of the. great and free,

---- Protect us &orn the white man's laws-

We only bow, and bend to thee,

Of Good, the Author and the Cause.

Day after day with rapture flewe

Unfolding ever somethix)g new-
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Where'er wÉ looked---M@-Where9er we strayed

By rugged cliffs-by groves, or waters-

Such varied grandeur seemed displayed

As Nature with profusion scatters

And every tint, and every dye,

Smiled 'neath a lovely, glowing sky.

When we had viewed -the winding Lake'

To Erie* then our course we take,

Well fitted with a bireh canoèq

So neat, so light, youd scarce discover

The motion, as it onward flew,

The shooting rapids swiftly over

Whilé the trees, on either shore,

The other way seemed hurried more.

Now, o'er a clear-a placid stre

1-lalf burnisbed ]ýy the sun"s last beam,

Lake Erie.



Which through the lofty pines was thrown-

Our little bark went proudly gliding,

As mistress of the wave alone,

Where we in safety now were riding,

'-Midst scenes majestie, and as grand

As e"er were shaped by Nature's hand.

'NVe next approached a lovely bay,

Which in theý woods half folded lay,

Without one M\tipn-.oýîf srýeast

And seemed most cheerfully inviting,

As if to lull our" k to rest,

Ane make each pr spect more delighting-

While on itsb-n-ýrýé cast an eye,

To trace each figure ofrmthe sky.*

So pelalucid are the waters of the great Lakes in CANADA, that,
in a calm evening, when -the sun is shining, the broken clouds, as they

float in'air, and the branches of the giant pine, half nodding over- the

imig'hty 4eep, are beautifully reflected.-The ST. LAWRE-.ÇcE-called

by the Hurons,'LAD,&uANN,4-whieh flows from thesc great reservo-i-s,

part-akes all the, transparencîof its origin, till it mects., at the Cas-

cadef,, the expanded watm'of the OTT,&,m,,&. The jùnctio- of these
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Here, as we gained the velvet ahôre,

Where scene on scene attracted more,

two mighty rivers forms, perhaps, ojie ofltbnendest prospccts in the

world. On one side is sien the impatienî'ý waters of the ST. LA'Mr-

RiE.;cE, tumbling over rugged rochs and cascades, like the white foam-

ing horses of Ossian ; and on the other, the gloomy majesty of the

O=AwA, rolling on, through immense forests, in the silent dignity of

his areatness-until they meet, -side by.side, in the broad valley of

HosiR"cA. Here the contrast becomqs innmi:ûcent-for the proud

ST. L.&wRiENcE-whieh the impudent Brén,&xAN* would sell for a bag

of fiax-secd-still maintains its purity, nor seems willing to receive

the profièred waters of its dark but uoble rival, until running a dis-

tance of more tban twenty-seven miles, and distinctly passing MoN-

TRIEAL-Where their reconciled spirits more closely meet, ana become

mutually blended.-The lovely Bays, formed among the thousand Is-

lands in the ST. LAwRENciz, between KiN(;STOiz and BFocxvi"F,,

an- even as far as Coip..-iw.&LL, aiTord the most deligbtful sccnery and

fishing places.-Often bave 1 remained in several of these Bays, fer

hours, leaning over the side of a birch canoe, watching the numerous

bordes of large fish sporting, at not less than twenty feet below the

surface, until the appearance of some overgrown monster, as ruler of

the great abyss over which 1 was then suspended, reifiiý-nMed nie of the

delicate texture of my vessel, and that, even wit h " one f.ap if Uistail,

1 inight become an unwilling partaker of the e1ýent 1 was so niuch

admirino-.

M. - BCCRANA-.; i now tish on at rew York. It is a great
pity he was not appointed àj2of the Commissioners for settling the bound.

ary Zinc ; and-then the A ricans might have got all the ST. LjAWP.ENCIC
to themselves. We have already experienced the effects of such wisdom as

MP.- BuciiAiw&xls. He bad better commence brewing, on a stream sepa-
rate from the inajestic ST. LAWRENCE:.
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A voice as soft--divinely sweet*

As summer winds Wer rose-buds pl4ying,

With potent magic seemed to meet

The list'ning ear--and onwaed straying,

Note by nete-you'd think when nigher,

Some fairy hand hacl toucbed the lyre.

In such $ place-in such an hour.

It lookedas if enchanting power,

With Syren speUs to, lure away

The beart to some unthought of danger,

And make but an ignoble prey

Of one, to evils not a stranger-

Of one, who seldom tasted bliss.

Then, if deceit-none sweet as this 1

But soon we found the pleasing tone

Was breathed by one that sat alon4

The women amg-and the sweetness of their voices excecded
whatever I had heard bcfore.-Hicsay"a TftàvxLs.



-Pon a little hillock's side,

With cedar branches spreading o'er her,

As if her slender form to hide,

Where shrubs and flowers bloomed before her

Torming a -rnost delightful spot,

For one, whom all but one forgot.

So lightly did our birch canoe*

Steal o'er the bay of liquid blue,

That easily was heard the song,

That touched the very soul of feeling,

As on the breeze it sighed along,

And softly to the heart appealing,

Iii wQrds I never can forge,

So sweet, their tones seem breathing yet,

The canoes of the Indians are remarhably light, and glide over

the wave with as mùch case as a sea-bird. They are niade of bircli

bark, and of dirèrent sizes--carryir)g from two, to eight or ten
iogether with their bedding, (which generally con" of buffalo, deer

.and bear skins) and all their bunting and fisfiiiig materials.-An Euro-
pean is somewbat surprised to sec one of those ýtemIs transported, fi ont

streant to stream, over hills, and th rougli the forest, on the shoulders
of an Indian-tbus alternately carrving and being carried, as it bcst
suits his convenience.
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SONG.

Here now, beneath -this lonely shade,

Far, far from, home, I sit reposing,

And listen to the wild cascade,

"Whîle evenings curtain round is closing,

And every bird, with spirit gay,

Sings, sweetly sings its vesper lay.

Yet, oh 1 how happy here to dwell,

With my young Chief-my Indian loyer.'

And all this bosom's feeling tell,

Of sorrows past, and dangers over,

Until'the heart again would feel

New dreams of rapture Wer it. steçd.

Vvlàüe now the sporting fiîý-fIies play,

Where from yon rock the streamlet gushes.-

Or frolic o'er the azure bay,

Or pause among thé bending rushes«.

G
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To nie tlieir joys awake again

All tliat of pleasure c-an rernain.

The little frog* perched on the tree,

As if to tel] of pleasant weather,

Sings its wild song in eestacy,

Till, meeting in concert together,

The Rana or trec rro-, calIcd -y the Indians Atheikq,
'bas ce.-ta»ýiilv a niost carious appearance, and Iraaieularly by the small

IRIUS. c bacil whÎch becoirpes extended under its neck, when in the act
of s*.-ný,.n-. To a strancrer, when traveUincr througb the lonely forésts
of Anierica, and especially in the the thrillinf, voice of thcse
Ettle creatu&-es awakens very unuçuai sensations.-The first I ever
licard was on the bank of the River Moira, near Bellville, ùi Upper
Canada ; and bt:ing anxîous to know the author of such singular niu-
.eý I wcnt in scarch., and after some difliculty, arisi ng from the cun-

ning of the Ettie creature-for it became s:len*.- on niy approach-i
found it perched ciose on tàc bmneh of a plum. tree. Discovering,
by its conduct, that it w.-.s no w"Y soEcitous about wy v;s,t, 1 instanti-Y
witlidrev, aud haviner concealed myself for a few minutes bebind a
large p:ne, it el.ieerfailv rebuined its accustomed sonp Desý.rous 2 how-

evý1ir. of p: g its shyness, 1 returncd quictly to the plum trec,
as before, it imn)cdiately#bec-&me busbed, plac,n,,, itself as Ilat as poss;,ý.
ble on the branch. ýOeeraI of the country peopýe, withwhorn 1 con-
versed rcspecting Ir.. to'à(l me, that,, Camelion-like, it assumes the co-

luu*r of the ýIace it rests--and generallv, mounts the trees in search of
insects. As it regards the one which 1 e4amined, its colour corres-

ponded so exactly with the bark of the Plurn trec, that it required mi-
nute search to discover thç residencè of tbe little minstrel.,
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The bull-toad7 from the swamp remote,

Sends forth a louder-barsher note.

But here upon the evening air-

The verdure of the forest shakincp

Fll breathe affection"s fervent prayer,

Týe soul"s best sympathies gwaking,

With hopes tliat my young hero Chief

May neve' f:?el the pain of grief.

Soon -as we beard. the clQsing sound,

And gently gained the rising groitind, î

We slow advanced, to steal a view

Of one, whose V'oice had rapture in it,

And then, the waving bran*ches through,

We cast a look eacli anxious minute-

And oh! what joy does heaven confeý-

"Tývas T.&-poo-ICA-the loved-sat there 1

,
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And he-the brave, the Chieftain guid£,

Who stood confounded i e-

Was that young Sioux who had strayed

On Huron's banks, bis love-dirge singing,

When Sx.?z,&xz)ow and 1 délayed,

To hear him from bis bosom bringing

A mingled tide of woe and song,

"ý nheîù-g as he moved along.

A look-a pause nd tIfén a start,

Qwck as the impulse of the heart,

Witlx all the frenzy of sùrpri»sé,,.

In her fond ams soon found bïm folded,

While from their dark, their flowing eyes,

Their mutual. tears in one seemed moulded,

And heaving throbs responsive move,

In aII the luxury of love.

When joys fint burst was partly Wer,

And fon:ùer fcars eould spring no more,
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Tlien, to a path-not distant far

round a lovely mountain"s border,

O'et which the beau eveniDg star,

As if by heaven's special order,

Had - st now throw-n its modest ray,

To light . oUr onward, shady'way.

At length, we reached her cabin-home,

Close by a little river's fbam,

Wliose bank-s were'covered, here and there,

With many wigwams, neatly lighted,

And every flame now flung in air,

From blazincr pine-knots, al] delighted-

While fishingt torches distant giearn,

And move like meteors 6'er the stream.

Perhaps it may bc weil to observe, tbat the nets and fishing-lines
of the Indians, arc made of willotv bar& and nettles ; those made of
the latter are finer and smoother tban if made with hempen thrcad.
Their hook-s are madë of small bones., fixed in pieces of wood, split for

that purpose, and tica round with tiie smail roats of the spruce trec,
which tbey calt WATTA-P, and which tbey also use for sewing their

bark canoes.

C;
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In every look, there semed to be

The winning mile of pleasantry,

Until they heard the saddened tale,-

Which TA-poo-KA, with tears, related

There to the matron of the vale,

And. all who with her round wereseated,

On skins of softest down, that grows,

Wiere some young seraph might repose.

Five summer suns had passed away,

Since that, almost destructive, day,

When, rather than the yQuth forsake,

To whom her every feeling bound lier,

She plunged in Huron's swelling- lake- i
Where three kind Chippatvas first found lier,

J
Whom chance alone had brought to save,

And snatch her from a liquid grave.

The àtory of her grief was such,

As ever must the beart-strings toucli,
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While sympatby ýan linger there-

Or man can claim a noble feeling,

To dignify his sou], and sharè

The woes which others . seem révealing-

Such wo«es, as wrecked a heart as fine

As on the western sun could shine.

Like some lone flower *upon a rock,

Which lately felt the light'ning's shock,

And faihtly lifts its Èead unseen,

Or on the blast its leaves now throwing,

Conveyed,,, where happier mates,, in green,

Are all in richest.beauty glowing-

Her faded form so blighted seemed,

Wheýe eves of love-liest girls* beamed.

The CuirrAwAs are a handsome, -vell-made people. Vie wo.
men h*c agreeable féatur&, and talie erreat pains in drc.ss:ng their

liair-;.-Whieli consists in neatly dividing it on the forehe.-td,.and in paint-

inr and-,tuin,n« NN R Y lys TRiVELS.



In this neat cztbin of the Chief,

Wbose wife and daughters gave relief,

She quiet ]y remained till now.

Nor seldom ever further taking

Her footsteps, thala that mountains brow,

Her evening visits lonely rna-ing,

Beèause it looked so like the same,

On Huron's banks from whence she came.

Eacli circumstance-oftime an ac

For one short rnonih we loved to t

And frorn the S,&cHF-ms* gather all

Their deeds of war, and feats of glory,

Till we liad heard-their rise and fihIl-

Which must unfold a saddened story,

To a wiser-happier age-

Tràced on sorne future poet"s page,

These arc the or mrn of tlie Inflians-and gCnceally
dfecidc all their cnjý,jcj., - 1
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.Thus were we pleasingly detained,

While beauteous TA-poo-ic,& regained

Her wonted charms, till day, by day,

She seemed a more engaging creature,

,And one, that well might lure- away

The feeling beart-while every feature,

Tinged with a soft, a brownish hue,

The splinit pure shone lovely through.

The sculptor's polished chisel yet

A finer model never set.

Nor bas the connoisseur surveyed

orrecter Unes, on eastern beauties,

'Than, unadorned, are here displayed,

In all the light of native duties

Where eyes beam forth-like evenings star--ý-

Than night's dark essence darker far.

The scene-the place-the happy bour.

Reminded much Of MILTOWs bower:
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Wliere first die parent of mankind

Conducted Eve-%vith beauty blushing,

And feelings pure, and unconfined,

As yon pellucid stream: now gushing

From the lovely arbour'â side,

Clear as was then Euphrates' tide.

And here is Lýeen the c-raboo,

The elk, and wild deer, rovincr tbroucrli

The silent, forest's deep'ninc; shade

Nor distant is the swan-repeivinir

Pride, wliich for herself was made

.\-ow, in the liquid mirror viewincr

A graceful form-.ý-much whiter sti11

Than snow flakes on the Alpine bill.

While others féel the magie hand

Of love, their. every thought comi-nand

Vraptured, soul delights to trace,,wy

The cbarms which beauty round discloses,



Throucy'hout this sweet, romantic place,

To wliere the lily calm reposes,

Now on its half reclining stem,

Supporting Nature's purest gem..

And how the eye delights io see,

The humming-bird,* frorn tree to tree,

So nimbly flit, till it can find

Some blushing rose, with nectar in it,

NVIiere, on a wing more fleet than uind,

It banquets for a little minute,,

Th*s is one or th-,-ý PrctCest Lule creatures ainong the féat- iered
tiibe. There arc manv specks of thein ; but the smallest eeems no

Jarger than the wild black bee, whîch it imitates in fý:eding on the
purcç.t Poivers. The richest Lucy of the most luxuriant ptinter could
ncver invcut a,,iy thing to be coffipared to the beautiful tints with which

ths Ettie niinz-a$-ure insect bird is arrayed. The wings arc a dcep
gre---n, and tbroçv a variety of shades. The fine downy féathers on its

licaci are embellislied with the purest yellow, the most pcrfect azure,
and daz7,lin- red. When-feeding, it appears immoveable,ýthough
con*-:nual'ly on tLe wing, hav:ng its long fine bill daipped into the
heart of the most delicate rose without the slightest injury, wh:le its

cyes appear like little d.amonds sparkl:àur in the mornj'nc, suubeain.
It is very restleu, and seldom perches fur more than a few seconds at
a tiiue.



Then quickly off it daUýWe goes,

To seek elsewhere another rose.

And oh! how charnung is the bliss.

So seldom felt-so pure as this,

Where in thé forest's bosom far,

From Europe's crimes, land Europe's errors,

Beneath the glowing western star,

,rhe7i'hdîan dwells secure from terrers.*

And by Mis streams, or by his lakes,

His path of independence takes.

Such were the joys here now clisplayed,

Where'er I turned, where'er 1 strayed,

Until imaginafion took

-A full repast-and backward turhing

We and our kindred tribes-.,observe the Indianrà,-Iived in peace

and harmony with, each other, before the white people came into this

country-our Council-house extended far -to the north and far te* the

south, In the middle of it wC would mect from all parts to m4oke the

pipe of peacc together.



To TA-roo-K.&, one cheering look,

Where two dark eyes, in beauty burning,

Reminded-in my airy flight.N

I'd been a stranger to ) eir light.

ToOU-ICA-KEE:, the good, the kind-

A- noble Chief of noble mind.

ALKWANWAUGHnow his story told,

And of his' bride, long since intended.

And how five seasons past bad rolled,

Since she that frowning cliff ascen-ded,

At whose dark base she sought a grave,

Deep in the bosom of the wave.

Keen sorrow touched the brave man's heart,

To hear ALicwANwAuGin thus impart

The tale of woe-whiýh raises still,

In manly hearts a fount of feeling,

And, like someý**pure-some holy thrill,

Comes Ver the sou], divinely stealing,

ýý du - -- --- ,» - . -
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Until the very joy of grief,

Brings forth. its own-its sweet relief.

AL-KW.ANWAUC;Fl was a Sioux famed

In many battles honours clairned

And closely by bis mothers side,

To ATSISTARTwas related-

That hero, long tbehero's pride,

Than wýCrn was never yet created,

A nobler Chieftain for the field.

lion heart, unknown to yield.

When OU-YA-.Ep, 'who, shared this place,

And all the richness of the chase,

With TA-poo-KA-the well-beloved-

And ever valued as bis daughter.

Had beard the tale-and deeply moved

For to this spot himself had brought her.

He said, such bearts deserved bis care,

And should bis home and cabin share.

6
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From hut to hut the ticlings flew.

The marriage of the happy two-

Mie wished for day-the very hour

By every tongue was soon repeated--..r-

And e'en the lovely maple bower,

Close by the hill-where last deféated,

The white man breathed his life away-

Would be the spot of pleeure gay.

From woods-&om streams, they gathered ali -

The dainties for the festival,

Till gifts on gifts, brought from the chase,

Had fully stored the Chieftàin"s dwelling-

And in each look you well rnigh t trace

The tide of joy, so, gayly swelline,

Where every youth had longed to see

Of spousal love thé jubilee.

The day arrived-midst scenes as sweet'

As e"er the heart or eye cculd rrccf%
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And every rose that purely threw

Its richest fragrance On' the morning,

There bore a lovelier-brighter hue,

Mere violets seemed no less adorning

The IYI"eshing beauty of the grove,

Now made the péaceful home of love.

Such soft attraction seemed to run

In every blossom-where the sun

Had mildly thrown his -gentle beam.

We to the mountain"s summit wandered,

Close by a little dimpling stream,

That slowly to the vale meandered,

Where we a distant view might take

Of Bries wide, extended lake.

Then down the sloping brow we stiuyed,»

To where the bay close by displayed

A gentle rippling on its breast,,

Amd seemed to yield a double pleasure,
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To that, which on our bearts was pressed,

When we had heard, in fàiry measure,

The sweetest tones, like magie glide,

From. ber, the loved-the chosen "bride.

While wincling rotind the silent shore,

To that lone spot, where once before

We fondly went, to catch onç view
le-el

Of ber, who, then unknown, was singing,

,And with ber incantation drew

The pliant heart-and nearer bringing.

We saw, far o'er the waters brim,

Another bark, as lightly skitý

It being now almost the hour,

When we must to the wedding bower

Direct our steps-where sure to meet

Greàt Chieftains, who had been invited,

With lovely girls-so lovely, sweet

As showed each heart was well deIighted--ý-
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That longer here we could not stay

But enter on our homeward way.

Yet, still we pauqeà.to watch the sail,

Sa steady in the gentle ele,

Pursue its.path, along the line,

That seemed the sky and water bound'nc7l

Then near, and nearer still incline,

Where other prospects were surrounding-

And we could take a clearer view

Of those who steered the swift canoe.

A minute-.and one minute more,

It touched the margin of the shore,

Close by the spot where we remained,

So fondly on its movernents gazing-

And when the beach three heroes gaînéd,

We heard them, all its beaùties praising,

Till, in an open space below,

We saw the noble SiziEN,&NDow!
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So unexpected was the sight,

Our bosoms filling with delight,

We hurried to the happy green,

And, with the heart"s most fervent feeling,

Repeated joys, now felt*-now seen

1 Until a tear came gently stealing,

From TA-POO-ICA'Sdark, flowing eye,
Precursor of a broken sigh.

It was the tear of pleasing grief,

That flowed to bring the heart relief-

And like the dewy mist that plays-

As if a liquid mantle throwing-

Before the sun's swèeF,ýcheering rays

Yet leaves the beam more lovely glowing-

I was thinkiug here of what HoitAcE sy beautiftilly says in his

Piiidarie Ode, addressed tu luiLts:-

Nunc meS, si quid loquar audicndum,

l'ocis accedet bona pars ; et J Sol

Prilcher, '0 lazidande, canam, recepto

Cersare Felir.
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'So, when the daikling tear was o'er,

Her beauty shone redoubled more.

Of all the charms that pleasure throws

One moment o'er the gloom of woes,

There never vet came one so sweet

As that which now appears so splendid,

And brincrs the heart acrain to meet

What ïieavèý'n alone for man intended,

Unfoldincr in one ay like this,

A happy acre of purest\bliss.

The worthy Chiefs, with noble pride,

Conducted by the lovely bride,

Now onward take their foreit way,

To join the cheerful wedding party,

Where smilincr Indiaý girls play,

And echo, tells the laugh as hearty-

As if t4o please the happy throng,

Where merry pleasure sports alonom.
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-NV-henSKENANDOW, andOU-KA-KEE,

Had joined in conversation free-

For they to each were proudly known,

Long having stood in war together-

And having many whites -o"erthrown,

By lakes, by woods-no matter whether-

Around-the noble warriors two,

Each youthful heart attentive drew.*

Though 1 have witnessed fancied joys,

And etiquette, which, pleasure cloys-

Before this real blissful hour,

None ever had such transport in it

As that which sanctifies this bower,

Where I can see, in one short minute,

A world. of peace-a world of love.

A type of all that dwells above.

Nothing seems to afford the Indian so much pleasure as the rela-

tion of his noble exploits in war. The young men gather round the old

warriûrs, and listen to their stories with aU the delight of a proud en-
thusiasm.



The wedding over-and unseen

The holy rites*-and all between'-

-The Indians are by ne means willing te allow a white man the

priv.UeZe of -vitnessing their maîfiage cerenionks-believing f4lat such
an act would net only be d.",spleasinc; te the Great Spirit, b

.0 t> 4é rende

the married couple very unfortunate and miserable tbrough. lifé.

Tiley adhure clescly te all their old férins qf devotion, and fiiid them-

,%-Iàvcs làappier In their géwild, nativity," than under the Ilypocritical

s0phisin of their inspired (observes

Îhe author of 91 Shetchês arnonfr the Indians theref6re, ouglit
ihey to depart from the worsâ:p of tlicir, forefatliers, and fo*,Iow the

rc.1111 1011 caIled Cà.,. ist:.an ? As under the Dai-ne of that relj"-"on, and
ii om thèse who professed it. L ciperienced a!l their wronrrs and
,uZer*.n--s an(! Iiad arrIved at theïr pres-nt was4-cd condition Sure-

.y, 4LLey Ehould net enib-race a fa.'Ïh tbat would tolerate such w,cl,-cd-
ncss. V,-Ilat treaty Ci..,rist.*ans h-ept ivith-them Whatjust prin-
ciples had thcy not viol-atcd ? Ilad tliey not despoiled them of their
lands, of theïr hunting -rounds, of their laliés

ýkD .- 1) , and theïr mounetains ?
Illad tlicy not slain, their young and their old warriors Ilad they

ilot tauglit theni te act. wo.-se than the beasts of the férest, Ly the Use
of spli ;ïLucus lAquors ? D-d tbey--âot -ive theni rum, to clicat and de-
ccive tiliem-to take fro.zn them their ficle-s and t1icir skàis P And
liad theý Dot derived loathsome diseases", and other ev'1s, froal those
profess:nç, Cil ristianitv."-Tlic.ýýe remarhis I hý1vc seen ftJýly verîfîcýI
during cleven years resAdence in Aincricà. Nor do 1 licsitate te s,yp
that, in pioportiqn te the intiniacy carried on I)ctveen the man
and the Indian, se far does thè latter seem te have serjously suficied
in Ilis morals,, and in the total destruction of that noble and iiideperid-

ent spirit which se lionourably distingusaled such Indian herocs as
PONTIAC7, COR-N PLANT, ATSISTARI,

WAX-Ili, SKEzý'&NI)0'NVY RED JAcii,,r, T.,cu-ti-ýsEir, and couDtIess

i
'It



Because inferior is the eame-

And I believe a just recorder

Of Christian -honoured by his fame!

Who first for peace brought foul disorder,

And in Religion*s pathway threw

Sectarian seeds, which, rankly gre,,,v.

0 jarring Creeds-7nen, why thus strive

To keep the impious flame alive

That flame which discontent bas brought,

And even no %v its crusade makincr,

In crimes like those yourselv.es have taught-

lhe social tie of friendship brea'Lýir(,%D

A. str-king display of Inüian cjaracter occurred soalc vea. S:;Ice
.n a tovn in Mainei Au Iàdian of the Kennebeck tribe, reniai7ltalj!c

for h;s good. conduct, reccived a grant of laud from the State, and Exed
.himself in a neiv toxýnship, where a number of fainilies were settled.

-Though not illýtrcatcd, yet the corrimon prejudice against Indians
prevented any syinpathy with him. This was shown on the death oie

Ilis only child, ivlien nonc of the peopIc canie near hiln. Shortly af-
ter, he gave up his fann, ducr'up the body of 'his child, and carried it

wîtâ him two hundred miles through the forest, to join- the Canadian
Indians.-Tudor"s Letterg ou the E astern States of .4merz*ca.'

irhere,,are no people in the world fonder of their children ahd rela-
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Because to you, you thïnk is given

A nigher way to march to heaven

tions than tbe Iiidians. In ii)any instances, they Lave been K-nown tû

carry, on their backs, their aged and heipless parents, through all the

privations and difficulties of life; and, amoDg wany of the wanderiing

tribes that 1 v-sited, I have found very old men, quite unable to pro-

vide for themselves, who had beeD tcnderly conveýed, by their families,

through all their difTérent stations, and hunting grounds, with the

,greatest care and affection.-I note this particularly, as Tuo,ýi.&s

MooitiE, the first poet of the age, seems to have Lad a very unfavour-

able opinion of Indian tenderncss; and sympathy, when he observed, in

bis advertisemerit to the Efth number of the Irish Melodies, 16 that

the Indians put their relatives to, death when they become feeble."

Mit. MooR:E must have collected this information from the enemies

of the poor Indians, when travelling through the United States, in

1804; but a personal knowledge of the Aboriginies of America would

have cawsed his manly and independent mind to, have spoken in a dif-

feront-style, with regard to, the noble, but much injured, sons of the

forest. The Indians belonging to, Great Britain bave an utter dislike

to-tl-è Yankees-as the Americans are called. Nor am 1 surprised at

this feeling-for there is scarce a day but brings them some cruel ac.

counts of the destruction and massacre of their brethren in the United

States and, even at this moment, in Georgia, the poor Indian is

hunted from his home, and barbarously muidered-while those who

are under the protection of the British C-avernment enjoy comfort,

peace, and happiness. Well, then, might the poor Kennebeck Indian

carry the bones of bis little-child to a welcomer grave among the un-

disturbed forests of Canada.

JuviENAr. must bave had j a veiy unfavourable opinion of the bu.
man race.. when he thus said :-R ari quippe boni : numet-o vix sunt

totidem., quoi Thebarurn portS. vel divitis ostia Nili. -ý



There is a peculiar softness in the singincr of the youlig Indian girls.
The first time I heard the songs of these daughters of the forest, was during
a visit to Capt. W-*** **rns. of IL M. R. N., at his cottage on the Bav

of Quintic-and never werc music, time and place so happily blended.

4Zý

But here, what joyous rapture seem-

In every eye that brightly beams,

Where melody as freely strays

From youthfül torigues,* now breathing ffleasure,

As from the scarlét-Urd, that plays

From branch tCbranch-while music's treasure,

Comes, like the fabled harp, that sings

To every breeze that sweeps its strings.

Now, on a fallen trunk of pine

One peaceful moment to recline,

And*view such joys-beyond control

Wakes in the heart some ïkeet motion,

Like that which cheers the Persian's soul,

In tranquil hours of pure devotion

Who only asks to lov-6 and see,

« Tbe image of bis Deity,----



The dance*-the laugh-the pleasing flush

Of joy, wbich through their bosoms rush,

Proclaim the bliss of one and all-

Nor ever yet was seen so splenclid,

Nor such a wedding festival-

Nor joys, with joys so purely blended-

As crowns the lovely-loving pair,

With all the soul could wish or share.

Dancing is one of the rnost favourite amusements of the Indians
and exhibits to an European something more singularly grand thau he

has ever been accustonied to witness among the artificial assembIies of
v. more polished, bgt a less interesting people. With the Indian, the
pure feelings of the heart are the only guide in the happy hour of his

playful festivities-vvhich are unencumbered by that cold reserve and

mawkish ceremony, practised in the studied dance of our own speculat-

in- times. By the rcquest of a- Huron Queeu, I attended one of their

parties, in the sumnierof 1826 ; and had the honour of being intro-

duced, by ber, to several Chiefs belonging to the Iroquois and Algon_

quin tr.;ùes-who came distinctly for the purpose of joi-ning in the

pleaýure of the appointed dance. It -,vas a most delightful evening in

the month. of June-and the wild., romantic scenery of the place where

they were assembled, added doubly to the anticipated jojs, -ývhile a full,

yellov nioon emerged, in all the majesty of beauty, from behind the

lofty trees of the forest, and flung her magie bèàms along the curling

waters of a lovely ba;.,,ori whose tufted banks all were novv happily

seated. A large pine log, about ciglit yards long being rolled on the
illieen, the party commenced dancing round it, anmvering, occasional-
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But, hush !-that watch-dog seems to say

Some straýý,ger comes, unknown, this way-

Yes-yes-1 gee-1 plainly hear

Each oar now in the current plying

And there, five other boats appear,

'vVith m-en, to gain the shore fast tryintr

It is an enemy!-to arms

Mie war-whoop, at one breath, alarrns.

Now, Chiefs and heroes firmly stand,

Prepared to meet the first commande

]y, in responses, to the Chief who conducted the cereniony, hoidâirr in
iiis hand a hora filled %vith si-nal' pebbles-which, by alternately sila--
in- and str.king against the palin of the left hand, afforded a kind of
music, whieli appeared to be well understood by the dancers. Other

ind .vid uals,' seated at a distance, pi ayed on instruments made of dress-
cd deer-sh-ins, fixed'on a round hoop-and, thougil not very harmontous.,
stili it seemed to correspond wltà the idea of the first progress of mu-
Sie, and conjured up to me the image of the Arcadian PA.j-, with ali

Lis lovely shepherdesses, dancing to the music of his enchanting reet.
The Indian war-dance is one of the grandest displays an European
can witness-and 1 regret,. that a worh- so limited as this, deprives me

of the pleasure 1 would- féel in giving a full descriptIon of it to my
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And teach the Christian soon to knoýv

The danger of his foul intrusion.--,,

Till, from the tomahawk, one blow

Shall pay him for the dire confusion

He to the Indian oft has given,

And all to claim. the love of heaven

Man stands 'gainst man, in dreadful strife,

Till ebbs the flowing tide of life

And long, and doubtfül seemed the day, r

On either side so well contended.

Nor gained, nor gave an inch away,

Till dead, and dying; lay extended,

In mangled ruin on the shore,

With human blood empurpled o'er!

Close by the border of the stream.

I see a battle-axe quick gleam,

And throw its flashes oer the wave.

'Tis SKENAN.DOW';S-itS death-blo s giving.
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And he who, meets it, meets his grave,

Nor longer shall disturb the living-

It is the light'ning of his course-

eo human arm can stop its force.

Thus, while the contest is maintained,

î By neitherlwon, by neither gained-

The great T.EcumsFFi* hurries o'er,

Just in the fury of the action-

This celebrated marrier belonged to the SiiAwA---;Fs:E tribe, that

inhabited the territory on the borders of Lake Michigan, until they

were all nearly annihilated by an armed body of Americans who, in

the dead hour of night, rushed upon them, on the banks of the Wa-

bash, and destroyed every thing that came in theïr way, without re-

kDard to either sex or age, with more than a savage férocity. TFcum-

siEii, however, fortunately escaped, and, ivith the féiv that remained,

crossed the upper Lakes to the British possessions, and joined the

HuRSxs-one of the finest tribes that belongs to the Indian Na-

tion.-TiEcumsimi, jalthougli not much over thirty ýears of age, was

from his brave and rnanly conduct, appointed head Chief of t1iis dis-
ZD -- a circumstance that but seldom o-curs amor- In-

tinruislied tribe t>
dians, as they are very particular iu conféi-ring that honour on the P-ed

and experienced warriors of their respective bodies.-In the wintcr of

IS12,, TEcuiisEn and his Hurons joined the army of Gencral Proctor,

against the 19 Long Knivesy-a name by whieh they st-ill des;gnate

13



Directly from the other shore,

With heroes roused to keen disiraction

Whose vengeance, bursting on each white,

Decide the horrors of thefight.

the Americans and, in 1813, had tipvards or thrce thousand selecteci
warriors under'Sis command. But the Napoleon of the NVest bad not

long to live-his glorious career was now hurryincr to its close-and
on the Sth of October, IS14, whiAle hero.cally leading on his brave:M

companions, in a desperate engagement, fouglit betweeri the British
and the A4iericans, at the Moravian Village, on tlie banks of the
River Thaînes, in Upper Canada, he received his death shot-and, in
the very moment when courageous1y inaintaining the contest against
the left of the American line, after the covardly Proctor bad fed,
leaving the flag of Great Britain alone to, be defénded by the brave,

A' but unsupported Indians, agaixst the overwhelming numbers of a pow-- tD
erful enemy. After the battle, thirty-three distinguisfied Indian war-

r.;6rs were found dead on the field-and among thern, the famous
T:Ecumýsi&ia!-Before the death of this noble Chief, of which, it ap-

pears, he had some presentiment, it îs said, that, in one of his speeches,
he, in the name of the Nation, charged the Hurons never to select his

son-a lad then about fifteen yeais of awe-as their Chief-addi-ng,
that, although very fond of the boy, 1,1 he was too fair, and too niuch

like a white man.17 What a lesson niight civilized nations learn froni

this untutored Indian, who thus threw aside all parental prejudices,
when put in competition with the happ' iness and safety of his Country-
believing, that as au Indian approached, in look and féatures., the

white Christian, he must also resemble him in perfiily and in wicked-

ness Too just a reason had the brave Tr.cu%is-Eii fur such a con-
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And now, the crack-ling flames are seen,

In columns, rollincy far between

The pond'rous branches of the pine,

Till onward through the forest rushing,

Where beasts no longer can recline

And beaven's distant arch seeins blilling,

As if illum'd by Etna"s flame,

Far o'er the crater whence it came.

While here the foaming torrent roars,

And dashes roundthe rugged shores,

The timid deer starts from his lair,

And o'er the mountains summit bounding,

Avoids the rage of borror there,

And scenes now dismally surrounding

That spot, where he so late could roam,

And find a peaceful forest home.

The sullen murmur of the breeze,

That eddies through the falling trees,
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Comes like the pensive dirge of woe,

Or death-notes deepest anguish waking,

When doomed the soul's last struggling th roe

To hear, or see from, nature breaking,

Leaving a gloomy wreck behind,

No more to pain or earth confinéd.

Andnow, the dying-white mans groan,

Unpitied, and unwept-alone

Breaks on the ear-and now his prayer

To heaven he seems for mercy raising,

With lips tbat scarcely breatbe the air,

And eyes but faintly upwards gazing,'

Till the unerring* féathered dart,

Drains the last life-drop from the beart.

1 have often been surpriseci, when travelling throurrh the immense0
forests of America, to see with wbat precismin a young Indian boy
raises hLs bov, and in an instant drives the arrow into a squirrel, wood.
pechier, or some other bird, perched on the highest tree._
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Before the sable skirt of night

Had closed upon the dism-al sicrht-

Of all the Christian foe-men, three

Alone remain to weep their errors,*

And ruin's dark realitv'.

stalked -ith unexampled terrors,

While in each look of deadly hate,

They read-their own impending fate.

It is a foul-unholy crime,

Stamped on the opbn page of time le

To plunder Natures humble child

Of all the gifts for him intended,

And scattered through his forest wild,

Till Christian charity extended

Her bounteous hand, and made him know,

For bliss exchanged-a real woe!t

]Évery classical réader will recollect. the sentiment0f JUVENAL--w-

Nil erit ulterius, guod nostris moribus addatposieritas.
It is wortÉy of remark, that the BOIETHIC, or Red Indians, once a

nuaierous and a powerful tribe, inhabitincr the western ýhores of New-
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The Missiollary evils brought,*

By those who first Religion tauglit

Forcrive the brase-had more of hell-C P

And all the crimes with it connected-

foundland, and the coasts of Labrador, are now almost extinct-anà

the few that remain, scarcely 'inown to the inhabitants. It ap-

pears, that about a century and a half ago, the Boethie Indians, and

the Micmacs, a iiei,,,rlibourin- tribu, lived in the rrreatest Lai-ii)oiiy and

frierýdship, until sonie unfortunate occurrence spruimr up between the

Boethîcs and the French. A retvard %vas u£*ered for the heads of
soine df those poor Indians ; and the Micmacs, by the influence of

liquor, and other gifts, ivere persuaded to undcituk-e the barbarous act.

Tlie Micniacs; succecded in murdering two, of their unsuspecting neigh -
bours; but, before the heads -- vere delivered to the French, they

were discovered in a canoe by the relatives of the pooc,eufiertri-%vLýo,
d-ks,-u*bin<,- all knowled-e of this treacherous cruelty, invited the Mic-

macs to a féast, and a.-ranged their guests in such a way, that every
Boethic had a Micinac by his side-and, at a preconcerted s;,-tial,

Cvcrv Illan slew his <r cst.-A dcsperate. war aftervards ensued ; but,
as the "Micniacs werc pi-ovided, by the French, with fire-arnis-a
entirelv unk-nown to the Bouthies-of coùrse, au v4disputed ascendaný

cy wzu soon gained. The Boeth.;cs, or Red Indians, bein,- -bus ct).q-
queied, fled into the recesses of the forest. where they ha,%e renia,ncd

till this dav, féaring, and justly 4aÊn-, the pale face of every civil-
î-cil Chribt:all.

I consider these people-says MAcKE---ziiE:-as having beeB,

« 
e

ruorallyspeaking crreat sufférersý from theïr coainutl:eat.'on with the

Subj'ects of civilizud nations.

ICI
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Than ever yet were -nown to dwell

With those oft called the lost-neglected

The barb'rous Indian-Savage race

The outcasts of the human race!

Yet, while the independent soul

Can fairly'here survey the whole,

Arid take a broad-but candid view,

Of times gone by-and darkest sorrows,

Which now the Indian's days pursue,

The very pain that sadness borrows,

Awakes a feeling deadlier far,

Than ever roused the breast of war.

Now in the twilight's thick'ning gloom,

Three whites remain to L-now their dç>om,

While by the fragments of the dead,

Each hero Chieftain sadly pauses,

Or with a slow and solemn tread,

Surveys the evils, and their causes,,
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Until the tÈpb, and bursting swell,

The heart's dark ruin here can tel].

What!-do I see a female there,

Amid the horror of despair?-

'Tis faithful, TA-POO-KA, alone,

Now seeking for ber Sioux lover-

And ah! I hear bis dying moan,

And see ber bending sadly ovier

The noble youth-till, clasped in death,

She joins with bis, ber parting breath

Oh! hapless pair !-dark fate bas castC

The death-shade o'er your brows at last-

And all the throbbings of the beart,

Are hushed in gloomy peace forever.

No more with rapture's tbrill to startow'..4

Ab, no L,-Iifeýs spark again shall never

Awake, 'mong clouds so fouYàs those,

Whicli on thiý day's sad ruins close.
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How dismally among the leaves,

Is hear > the murmuring breath* of night,

Like the last sigli the bosom heaves,

Caught by some angel in its flight,

Who, leaving its own happy sphere,

In pity to man's great distress,

Comes on a holy mission -here,

To those who sleep in wretchedness.

The moon is up, and through the.clouds

Collected round her palely form,

Like mist *hich some dark fiend enshrouds,

Before the bursting of the storm-

Now takes her dull and cheerless rout,

Along the gloomy arch of -heaven,

Where not a single star looks out,

To cheer the dismal. frowns of even.

There is a melancholy grandeur in the hollow breathings of the
winds, passintr over the foamin<r èascades, tili lost in the d s,,Ltitw% 

k5 
-of the forest, that creates a pens.veness in the heai t, of %vu oà;

who have heard, eau for one moment forin the slightest conception.

b
K
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And from the cloud-capped mountain hig-h',

Where now the fearless eagle sleeps,

The stream sends forth, a broken sigh,

While tumbling down the rugged steeps,

And from. the hollow, blasted pine,

Where heaven's light'ning played along,

And wild grapes close their tendrels twine,

Comes forth the screech-owl's boding song,

There's scarce a sound, or motion here,

But wandering breezes now and theia,

That slowly steal upon.the ear,

In broken murmurs &om the glen

The Lake enjoys a dreamy rest.

And all upon its waters-save

The pelican's soft bosom, pressed

By gentle throbbings of the wave.

Yet, ah ! how changed the sunny hour,

When TA-1>00-IÇA, the trembling bride,



"Iýtood by the Water-God's deep bower,

With her young Sioux at her side

Where, dancing onward as it goes,

Tkey viewed the liquid Ciertain'st foani,

There is a belief -amonrr the Indians th-it a Sp.-r.t presides at all

t1heïr great cascades and wate,&-falls-and to this Deity they frequently
make sacrifices. Accordin,, 41-o Ovi-D s:m*i,,.tr op*Lii--Iou becujs to have

Drewailed amonfr the ancients.

IlSc domus, hSc sedles, hSc santpenctralia maloni-
A7nnis : in hoc residens facto de cautibus'antro,D

Undis Jui-a dabit, nympliisque colentîbus tindas.

Tàis idea occurred to me on v-tewinr the falls of the Pi-e.deau, or
Curtain-which tumble beautifully over a perpendieular rock- of about
fifty feet, into theOTTAw.A, at a short distance below the flourIshin-

village Of BYTOw-,.z.-The riverRIDEAT-7-frO.11which the great Canal

der',ves its name-.;s about four bundied yards wide directly above the
FaUs., anu for,ns a, torrether a mos& de"-Ittful prospect. It was in one of

those ebarining evenln,,,g, wl1»ýcli arc so invit:n'r, in the montli of Ai-i,,us,.,,
When the settina- sun seenis to linrer with admiration on the sur-

rounding scenery of the forest, that 1 first found r.iyself standing by the
side of this roinantic cataract. Ilere, while gazin- on the féaming
waters, and the beautiful tints of the arched rainbovv, so enchantingly

thrown across their bosoin, I felt as if enjoyin- the pkeas,*ng magie of
soine fairy home. But the poet's joys are mercly momentary' he is
the child of impulse-too much friven to association and reflertion-

for scarcely had 1 been fanned by the refreshiiig breeze of die beau-
teoLis waterfall, than a contrast with niy own loved mountain-streani,
which first attracted the 1;,,ht steps of niy boyhood, presented itself,
with all the original happ;ness of days, which nom offly exist on tbe

bro-id vvaste or a too fa-thful recollection.
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Just where the tinted rainbow throws

An arçh'ay o'er his fairy home.

But, sleep !-no war-whoop e'er shall break

The silence of this last repose,

Nor cause that noble beart to wake,

W-hieh fell the victim. of its foes r9,

Ah, no!-then let ALKWANWAUGI-I's-shade,

And TA-POO-KA Ps tindying name,

Still have such tributes to them. paid

As souls, like theit-s, unsullied claim.

Now let the Christian white men, three,

Fast pinioned to that bas-wood tree,

To wait the tomahawk's aimed bloiv,

For crimes that should not be forgiven

Declare, ere forced to undergo

The mandate of avenging heaven,

If now, they do not deeply feel

Their conscience-horrors o'er them steal.
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A ghastly gleom encircles all

Who sleep beneath night's dark'ning pall

Their last, long sleep-and not a sound

Disturbs this tranquil hour of sorrow,

Save the cascade'sechoing round

The hollow clifs-as if to, borrow,

From the bleak caverns as they go,

Responses for their dirge of woé7-

But now, closé by that maple grove,

1 see a flame ascend above

The wide spread branches-and the light

Gleam on warriors round it standing-

Ms the great Council-fire of night,

And, by its si'nal, now commandincr

All the brave Chieftains quickly there,

To tell the whites'their doom, and where.

Among the youthfül heroes all,

It was acrreed the whites should fall

X3
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And that the tomahawk alone,

Directed by a hand unerring,

Should make them for their wrongs atone

Deep wrongs, which now demand repairing.

And that ALICWANWAUGH"s noble shade,

Must have the offéring to it paid.

The foul invaders of our rights

These cold-unfeeling-Christian whites

Wh-o seek the Indian to destroy,

And blot away his name and nation

Shall never more our peace annoy,

Wliich long has been their occupation.*

68AIthough the Indians have sufféred a great deal of abuse, tbey
are.,'Y observes if,&cKF-Nzip,, ,,naturally mild and-affabIe we 1 as
just in their dealings, not only among themselves, but w* h strangers.
They are also gencrous and hospitable, and gond nature/d in the ex-
trerne, except when their nature is perverted by the inflýammatory in-

fluence of spirituous liquors. They have been called *,eves,-but
when that vice eau, with justice, be attributed to them. it be

traced to their cpn*nection with the civilizcd- people wjào co, 1-ýI to
their country to tr-affic.'2



No-no-each now must lose his head,
î

T'appease our brother heroes dead.

Our hunting grounds-our streams-our lakes,

The white usurper freely takes,

And all the Indian"s God* bas given

Nor does he, in his rapid plunder,

Think of our wives, and children, driven

Far, far from home-and torn asundert

Or seeking food we canne give,

To bid their little spirits live.

The captives now, with downcast eyes,

As reading their own obsequies,eU

Here the young warrior might bave addressed theni in the lan-

guage of ALCIDES-Et suni, qui credet-e possint esse deos

The white Christians having taken possession of the whole of the

country which the Gréat Spirit bad given us-one of our tribes was

forced. to, wander far below QueIIý c-others, dispersed in small bodies,

were obliged to seek places of refuge where they could-and soine

went far to fte westward., and mingled wà'th other tribes.-Riclations

of a 31ohican CÀief. 1
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Look downward still-while by the flarne,

Whose glaring light sometimes fell o'er thern,

Was seen the heavy brow of shame,

Once n er raised-and, just before tbem,

War's last deciding Couneil stood,

Embosomed in the clarkling wood.

Come, said a youtb, of noble look,

As he his sbeaf of arrows shook,

Come, give the word-this pointed dart,

Sent from fny bow-string,* faithful ever,

Sball quickly reach the fbe-man's heart,

And all life's chords unerring sever-

My country's wrongs I must redress,

Nor lonoper feel her wretchedness.

Perbaps it may be well to observe here, iliat the bow is made of

cedar, six feet in length, with a shoit iron spiký.at one end, and serves

occasionally as a spear. Their arrows are well\ made, barbed, and

pointed -vith iron, flint., stone,, or bone-they are féathered, and from

two to two feet and a half in leilrth. The Indians are excellent marks-

nien-seldom or never iu,s,,irg their e'ect.
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Fierce were the burning words that came,

Like lava floods of living flame,

From féeling's strong, bùt injured fount,

When thus, each youth's keen eloquence,-

His Nation's evils would recount-

Whose soul would be her bold defence,

Or, perisli in tbut Nation's fall,

When ruin had encireled all,

The rage that fired each youthfal breast

Subrsided to a partial rest,

As n-ow the--agëâ-S-AiiË-Nis rise,

In manly pride, to speak their feeling,

And, to the, Spirits of their skies,

In most affecting words, appealing,__

Said-Hurons, spare !* give, give'con-sent-

Pardon these whites-they may repent.

Another instance of indian creneros:ty was disý!ayed at the battie
of Frenchtown, on the b22d of January, 1S12ý by RouNi)ERA.D.,' the
distinguished Wyanclot Chief, who commanded upwards- of àm hundred
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they may repent,

Was soon by listening echoes sent

Around LA CLOCHE*-from flood to flood,

O'er winding bills-to that crreat moufitain,

Where long the Indian's God, bath stood,

To list the murmurings of the fountàin,

NVhile gushing forth bèneath bis feet,

In baste some kindred stream to meet.

TEcUiNISEH spoke the words of peace

With full persuasiont to, release

warriors in that engagement against the Americans. Shortly after the

cotu mence ruent of the action, General Winchester, commander of the

,enemy"s forces, was taken pr:soner by th;s worthy Cb;.ef-and, without

cither toinahawkincr or scalpin-r, delivered safély to the Colonel of the

British troops. it is questionable, if RouNDnr-ý,&D liad fallen into the

bands of his enerny, whether he would not bave met a s.niilar fate to

that of the brave TiEcu-.,usiEn

There is an island on the skirts of Lake Huron, called, by the Ca-

wadian Tloyageu-i-s, LA CLOCHE, in ' consequence of a rock, standing

there on a plain, which, being struck, rings like a bell.

Well may it be said of TiEcums,.H, what the poet ENNius re-

niarked respecting CIETHEGUS, the Roman orator-siza(l£r medulIa

-for he possessed the very ebscnce of persuasion.
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The captive fqé,-He would' not shed

A tyrant's blood, when conquered -standing

In chains, like those who bend the bead

In sadness here-with grief commanding

The finer feelings of the heaft,

To let them now unhurt depart.

He paused-then cast bis eyes of jet

On SKENANDow-who quickly 'met,

With mutual glaricë, their magie power-

And on TEcu.mSEH"s right hànd turning,

Now in this last-this tragic hour,

Close by the flames extensive burning,

To take a view of friends and foes,

And thus, his hearts pure thoughts disclose.

White men! here, oftentimes have we

Exchanged theWAMPUM*-set the tree

i.m.-This is the current uaoney-among the-Indians: it is
white and purple-the white is worked out of the insidesDr two sorts, ç



The tree of-p-tace-and tied the chain*,

Of friendship, which yourselves have brokén

Disgracefully-still to, remain-

And the hatcheit-the purest token

Of Indian faith-by us long buried-

You've foully raised, and to war carried.

Through this loDry hair of raven dyeýZD

The winds A wandered-and the sigh

of the great Cor.gues into the form of a bead, and perférated so as ta

be strung on leather-the purple is wolh-ed out of the inside of the
muscle shell ; they are wove as broad as one's hand, and about two
feet long. These they call belts, and give and recel-ve thein, at theà

treaties., as the seaIs of friendship.-COLDON.

The chain of friendship will now, we hope, bc made stroDg, as'
you desire it to, bc. We will hold it fast, and our end of it shall ne-
ver rust in our hands.-Speech, of Corn Plant, the Sencca Chief,
to George Washinc-ton'.

The Indians, at their treatiés of peace, bury the war-axe, as a
token of reconciliation-and never have they been knovn to violate
the conditions stipulated. 1 ani sorry that it is not in niy power to give

similar character of their white neiohbours.

The Indians hare lonÎ, black hair, flowing loosely over theïr shoul-
ders. It appears rather coarse-but this may bc attributed to, iis bein-

a
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Of "Tief has echoed far and near,

Long since the Christian came, deceivir-19

With kind werds*-and many a tear

Our children wept, for thus believing

His artful smiles-nor dreamed that he

Would be our cause of misery.

But we forgivet-You may ret

Perhaps your wives and childré imourn,

.-,o constantly exposed without any covering. Among the women ivho,
pay some attention to, their hair, 1 bave seen such glossy locks, wavinfr

in the breeze, as would call forth the admiration of a modern Carolan.
It is very remarkable, that the oldest Indians whom 1 visited retained
their raven locks, flowing, and as freshly coloured, as when in the full

vigour of life-not like the puny wliites of the present day, wbo, become

either bald or grey before they bave time to put on the toga virilis. So

much for 1 uzury

Your speech written on the great paper, is to, us like the first light
of the morning to, a sick man, whose pulse beau strongly in his tem-
ples, and prevents him from sleeping-he sees it and rejoices, but is

not cured.-Speeck of Corn Plant, the Seneca Chief, to George

Washington.

To the pure all things are pure."-The Indians are a peacea-

ble race of men-and an Europeau may travel from one side of the

continent to, the other witbout ciperiencing insult.-I%,I. Lzi)uc.

L



Like the poorsquaw-when struck in death

The hunter of the deer is Iying.

Or doomed to catch his parting breath

While on the field of battle dying-

Who, till. his spirit mounts above,

Still casts on her his looks of love!

Go-go-myself shall now unbind

The Waltav, which has here confined

Your blood-stained hands*-nor ever more

Return, tobring the Huron sorrow,,

The conduc-t or America towards the Indian tribes is dishonoura-

bie, in the extreme, te her National Government. I cannot, however,

comment better on this subject than by giving the following observa.

tiens Of GIENERAL JACKSON, President of the United States, in his,

nie.%qage to-the House of Representatives, in 1S29.

di Professing -à;-dtsire te civilize and çettle thena, " (the Indians,)

we haycy at the sanie tirne, lost no opportunity te purchase their lands,
and thrustthemfurtherinto the wilderness. By this means, they have

net only been kept in a wandering state., but -been led te look on us as

unjust, and indifférent te their fate. Their Present condition., contrast-

ed with what they once were, makes a powerful appéal te our.;ypýpa.

thies. Our ancestors found them. the uncontrolled'possessors of the vast.

regions. By force, theyhave been made te retire from river te river,

and from mountain te mouatain, uatil some. of the tribcs liave become

L
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Or scatter round his woody shore

The anguish of some future morrow-

This, this we ask-nor further roam,

To rob the Indian of his home.*

extinet, and others ha-;e left but remnants, to preserve for a while their

once terrible naines. The fate of the Mohicau, the Narragànsett, and
the Delaware, is fast overtaking the Choctaw, the Cherokee, and the

Creck. Humanit-y and national honour demand. that every effort
bhould be made to avert so great a calamity.99

In quoting the langua-e of the Éresident, which. accidentally fell in-
to my hand, as this woik was about to, issue from the press, 1 consider

it one of my best authorities in support of what I-Eàýve previously ad-
vanced. 1 féel, no wish to bear a-way from whatever merit America

may possess ; but, regardless of consequences-sliould 1 even be de-
nounced like Thomas Moore, Basil Hall, and otliLerç.,-l must say, that,

%vould America throw âside ber proverbial national vanity, and act
more really, w'àthout the aid of prophecy, she might redeem a great
deal of her lost character, and no longer become the object of jest and

to every intelligent traveller and historian, whe thrîves by ber
folly, and laughsatherpresumptieu GF..,-ER,&I.JAmsoNveryhappi-

ly uses the Word 6,9 profession2-9-America always malies. great profès-
sious, but little execution-witness ber ship-building transaction, to, re-

I>deem unfortunate Greece !-Re 'Pitulandum, no7z verbis.

There is a manly boldness and generous féeliDg displayed in every
sentence which the noble President lias uttered on this subjectý of in-
justice to the poor Ind ians, that at once d iscovers the benevolent féel -
ings of a heart, which is not only brave in war, but kind in peace.-
Such men as JAcxso.N deserve well the high honours or their country.

In these four last stanzas, I have been obliged to sacrifice bar-
mony, in order to preserve, as-much as possible, the peculiar, short,

L2
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Thus far the Chief.-...&And from the tree-

Once more set to their liberty-

The whites retire-with steps as slow

As steals the guilty heart from daDger-

And through the woods in silence go,

Midst-swamps and gloom-or like some ranger,

When destined on bis midriight prey,

Too impious for the blaze of day.

The clouds retiring seek the west,

Like giant spirits to their rest.

And now, the pale moon's* trembling beani,

From out the walking elements,

pithy phrases generally used by the best Indiaa orators. Itistheiii(it-

lei-.. not the sound, that 1 wish to, communicate.

Dùrijng a visit to, COLONEL JORN MACDONNIELL, of Point Fortune,

on the banks of the Ottawa, he mentioned, among a number of his in-

teresting accounts of the indians, that tJiey generally consult the ap-

pearance of the new moon, previous to their enteriiig on their hunting

excursions. If the moon presents herself horizontally, it betokensfoul

w4eather; but ifin a perpendicular forol, so as t 0 admit of any

thing suspendiDg from, her horn, it inspires a goe ve of a pleasant
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Comes faiDtiy shinino, o"er the stream,*ZD

On whose smooth verge sotne soul repents,

And with each tear that sadly fails,

The errors of this life récalls.

TFcuNisFii and his heroes, brave,

Now enter on the pulseless wave,

And in their barks that lightly press

The bosom of the tranquil waters

Muchlike some sea-god7s soft caress,

When round his pleasing smiles he scatters-

-and a successrul chase. COL. MIACDONNELL 011C 01 Lhose ilearty, kind.
veller mon forgets that lie

and interesting gentlemen, with whom a tra 1

îs a stranger. Ilis door ils the open vestbulun-i of hospitality, and iio

man ever vs-tecl-it without a kind reception. After too shorta visit, 1

took my departure-but not w.tliout the lieai-ty,,hake of a friendly band,
and, on my part, a pledge to revisit this noble representative of a worthy

Highland gentleman.

This idea occurred to rne after travcEing along the banks of the

Selluylkill, where niy fancy conjuried Up the image of my countryman,

TiioNi.&-, Moortri., and presentud bis I)e-autifui verses, %vritteil when,
perliaps, like myselif, sr.iyiii- -tion-e its wiidin- banks, catching the

first impressions tliat riovelty and romantic scencry gener-ally produce

to ý.ttr.ýtet the admiration of t1ic- poct.

L3
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Are, in one moment 9s airy flight,

Beyond the distant reach of sight,

ý1

And now, the remnant seek their home,

Close by the cascade's noisy fbam-

M'here, in some welcomed, calm. repose,

The wearied heart might cease its mourning,

And half forge its latest woes,*

Midst peaceful joys, in dreams returning,

Until it felt that soothing bliss,

Which makes life"s days all happiness.

Althouçrh I have in many instances, alluded to the unféeling
treatment 6f America, towards the first proprietors of her soil-

yet, I am far froin considering but that many of her liberal and inteL

ligent snns will beartily agree with the correctness of'my observations,

America is improving, and 1 wish well to her success, but, Indignor

quandogue bonus dormtitatHomei-us. In my travels throu,,,,h that

country, I had the honour of be;ng introduced to some of her highly po-

lished and most interesting gentlemen, among whom 1 wili mention His

-Excellency C. P. V&-.- NEss, the prese.t minister to the Court of Spain.

Tilis -wentleman is very conversant, and bas a good knowled-we of both

nien and things. There is a becoming ease and a gracefulness of man-

ner in his addre&-,, wh*ch is certainly engamlno,, and ,ives a strancrer a

favourable opinion at his first interview with this very accomplished

American.
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But, as they took their onward way,

A direful band that darkly lay

In silent ambush, rushed upon

The scattered Chiefs-nor ever making

One minute's pause, till life was gone,

But oer the dead and dying breaking,

Till SKENA.ZDow"s brave arm had stayed

The fury of the white man's blade.

Alone the noble Huron stands,

Amidst the crash of warring hands

That round him throng-and e'en the three,

The captive three, of Christian feeling

So lately rescued from the tree,

Surround the Chief-their death-blows dealing

But ere his life's blood they could shed,

Two fell among the mangled dead.

Some now behind, and some before,

Around the warrior hero poure
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Like demons of the raging storm

Yet, still majestic midst the foe,

Was seen bis bold, bis rmuffly form,

There dealing death in every blow,

Till-from the ma-n he saved-a dart

Had pierced the recess of bis heart!

SK-EIZANIDOWfell!-and calmly sleeps

By ERIF,"s darlçling groves of pine,

Where gently now the wild grape creeps,

As if to guard the holy shrine-

Nor shall his name be e'er forgot

But future bards, in songs of grief,

Will sadly tell of that lone spot..,

Wbere rest5lthe noble Hun'N CHIEF
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TO CLARA.

Wja«Eit, the wide spreading thorn

Diffuses its shade,0 1
.Oft, oft with my Clara

I've pleasingly strayed-

Or paused, while she culled,

By the moons trenabling liglit,

The primrose, or daisy,

That slumbered in niglkt.

And dé:ýar were the pleasures

Such minutei had given,

To brighten our path,

In a calm summer even.
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But, like the soft joys

That first ballow the heart,

In love's early hour-

Then baste to, depari-

So hurried the moments,

That only could throw

A beam on life's pathway,

Long shadowed by woe.

Yet, 1 still must remember

The pleasures that flowed,

And the heaven of love

Which my Clara bestowede



TO MISS Eý R-ý--p

ON 11BARING HER SING À BEAtTTIF17L INIDIAN .ýIBLODY3, ÀCCOX-

rA,yiN;c RERSELF ON TUE TI.A'N;Oe

Dwells there no jojy in sang ?-Ossi.&-.i-.

Ob, yes ! my fairest, there is a feeling,

Alone conveyed through the tide of song.

Which, like enchantment, cornes softly stealing,'

When lips like thine its sweet notes prolong.

And I could wish here to, pause with pleasure,

Catching each soft melting tone that falls,

In purest rapture, like fairy measure,

Which joys departed once more recalls,

And from each chord that now pliant trembles,

Sweet notes come flowing, like the strains you pour,

While every thrill. which that chord resembles.,

Awakes a joy here unfelt before.
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Oh could-such moments but last for ever,

No other home I'd seek for-purer bli,;s-

Ah, no dear girl, I would wander never

From you, and raptiures which ballow this.

MY IRISH HOME.

While o'er the billow's beaving breast

Our bark does slowly glide,

Each lingering look is backward cast,

Along the curlincr tide-

And still I hope some happierl av

1N11ay teach me not to roarn,

tut bless me with the smiles so gay

That cheered my Irish home.

Yet, Erin dear, thy green-clad hills

Recede too fast from view,

While now each breeze the canvas fills

That beurs me far from you
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And, oh! I stand upon the dec-,

To hear the rustling fbarn,

That half conveys my sorrows back

To my dear Irish.home.

And now, 1 watch thy rnountains high,

Above the ocean"s brim,

In gracefuil beauty touch the s-y,

Throucyh closing night-shades dini,ZD ZD t>

Till every vista disappears,

And Jost in evenin-cr's gloam,C

The twinkling star of night, that cheers

My niuch loved Irish home.

TO THE COUNTESS OF D-ý&

Oh! do not curse the humble bard-,

Ile's poor enough without it-

For if he said your heart is hard,

The-re's very few will doubt it.'
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MONODY,

TO THE SHADE OF LORD BYRON.

True, thou hadst faults-and who has not ?

But were thine still of deeper dye,

Than crimes of some who share that spot

Where thou wert deemed unfit to 1 e ?

Ah. no!-And yet to judge 1 dare

Of every fruit which bears thy name,,,

As well as he who would not spare

One corner for thy deathléss fâme

Yet, Westminster, in all her pride

Of sculptured grandeur, never knew,

Nor placeci within her marbled side,

A bard, whose claim's more justly due.

Then, BYRON! until Time's last verge,

The weeping muse the tale shall tell,

And sigh thy melancholy dirge,

Thou star of genius, loved too well.
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Ah! w ' h y say loved ?-has not the Dean.*

With sou so pious, weighed thy worth-

Refused thee all that could remain-

One spot in consecrated earth 1

But, sweetest bard-no matter where

The mortal. wreck of dust he thrown-

monument thou'It ever share

In hearts of feeling, like thine own.

Yes, genius will record thy name-

And poets yet unborn will sing

Thy lasting praise, and still proclaim

Thee master of the dulcet string.

The haucrhty Dean shall be forgot,

Nor known beyond his life's short span.

Perhaps it may be well bere to, observe, tbat the present Dean of
Westminster would not allow the remains of the immortal. ByRoi; a
small spot aniong the tombs of his literary counti-ymen-judging that
the writings and conduct of the noble Bard had altogether rendered.
him unworthy of such an honour!-I)rok pudor! Yet, were others to
sit in judgsnent, like the plous Dean . on the liteiary foibles and ini-
moral conduct of many who have been admitted to the sacred precincts
of Westminster, it is almost certain., 49.the uncompromising B-yitonwould
stand forth from the impartial ordeal, the most pure and spotleu.

lit
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His mem'ry with himself shall rot,

Unmourned, unwept by muse or man.

0 B-yRoN! thou shalt point the way,

M71iere sordid dullness can't obtrude,

And shine, in heaven's clear galaxy,

A star of brightest magnitude..

The rising- youth will catch the beam

That falls from splendour such as thine-

His heart- will drink the living streani,

And feel each ray as if divine.

And while he viewsthine or-b so-bright,

-44 To. yon grey towers his thoughts he'11 turn-

And ask, who dared oppose thy rigght

To sleep within her guarded urn ID

-l-Zor can he do.ubt, there many a heart.

Though basely born-ignobly bred---.

Has found a tomb, where dwell apart

Memorials of the mighty dead.

Are trifling fops, whose highest powers

Were spent in fashion's giddy round,
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Deemed worthier of those reverend towers.

For rest upon that sacred ground ?

Or. is it that thy týorks proclaim

Thy corse unfit to grace tliat hall

Oh.,.-stranger! read each burnished name,

And say, was BYRON's-worse than all?

No-there are bards and lordlings too,

Whose séulptured columns proudly rise,

Whose souls were black in heaven's view,

Whose wor-s have spread despair and sighs.

Unblushing, who religion scorned,

Fair virtue mocked in wanton jest

Yet, by a worthier crowd adorned,

They press upon thy sacred breast.

The muse, too modest for the strain,

Deigns not to touch the-trembling chord,

That here could wa-en thoughts of pain,

At mention e'en of many a lord.

But Greece, when o*er'the Tur-ish yoke,

Refulcrent shall in glory rise,
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Will BYROIN'S deathless shade invoke,

And point tow'rds Britain's favourite skies,

'Iffidst bards of old sbe'Il mix tby name-

Her champion in affliction's hour-

Then shalt thou shine with brighter fame,

And scorn pale envy's narrow power.

BYRON-, farewell! thy name shall live,

Untouched by time, or fell decay

And future bards, in songs, will give

Thy memôry to posterity.

TO MISS

I loved you, 'tis true, for a minute,

Wlien chance flung you into my way.

But sure, all the pleasures had in it

Were not worth one half the delay.
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UNES.,

WRITTE'N 0-1Z. VVýITINrG TUE FALLS OP TUE, ICHAUDIIER,.Ik

Stream of the dark, unbounded wild,

What varied changes here to roam,

Where natures ftee, untutored child,

Light paddles o'er thy water's foam.

And in yon liquid sheet above,

Suspended near the gloomy verge,

Each image of the leafy grovè,

Seems trembling from the swelling surge,

Oh! there are times, when fancy feels

Each splendid joy this world pourtrays-

And with her magie *n2püse steals

The heart to, thoughte, of other days.

On consideration, it has been thought proper to substitute these
Staazas, and the two following littit poems, in place of the address to

POLZPRE.ILSI which., perhaps, was too, satirical for a publication of
this nature.
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And there are visions- of the past,

Reflected from our boyhood's prime,

When rnemory's eye is backward cast,

Along the curling brook of time.

Yetý in the path which fate has given,

More splendid scenes ne'er shone to man,

Than now, von tinted how of heaven

Ernbraces in its fairy span.

Here, where the happy Indian strays,

Or loiters on the frownirig steep,

To watch the beaver, wberè it plays

Its frolicks in the distant deep.

How blissful thus one hour to spend,

;ature's grand outlines to behold-

And to some kind-some valued friend,

The feelings of the heart unfold.
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Yes, there are few but own the power

Which mutual conversation brings,

In such a place-in such an hour-

To cheer the soul's dark sorrowings.

-il

For transient are the beams that play

Across the lonely path we tread-

And dim the momentary ray,

That even Hope itself can shed-

Can shed, to gild the chequered streain,

On which the shade of life is cast-

'Vaen in its pale, its fleeting gleam,

We read the future *by the pa-st

But frôm such gloomy tboughts a'tbese,ý j 
'1ý

My heart would now most gladly turn,

Where Nature's mildest prospects please,

And Discontent might cease to mourn.
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The frowning éliff, that far extends

Its spray-washed bosom o"er the deep,

On which the venturous youth oft bends,

Unmindful of the rugged steep.

A sweet, romantic joy imparts,

While from the coifing surge he draws

The speckled trout, that dives or dans,

Then makes its last exhausted pause.

Man loves the vivid changes wrought,

Along the course he's doomed to steer.

Nor ever yields the pleasing thought,

That future joys bis heart will cbeer

And give the coming day a hue,

As pure and lovely as the even,

Now forming its unsullied blue

Around the closing arch of heaven.
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The bliss we sharelis not so sweet

As th t which gives the futre hour,

-A glowing charm, we seldom meet,

Save in Imagination"s bower.

Then let me now en* y the good,

Possessed i'n this one sunny minute,

And I shall. think the cheerful wood

Has home, and heaven, qnd rapture in it.

VERSESe

vVRITTF,'.S ON VISITING TIIV. SAND-BKNKS ON TIIE SIIORES OF LA.Kr-

0-'T.IRIOy INEAR 11.4,L-LO'M"IELLY

o wondrous wiIdý the whole might, seem
he scenery of a fairy dream."

Here Nature, in some playful hour,

Has fondly piled those bills of 4;zand,
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Which seem the frolick of her power,

Or effort of some magic ýand.

Far o'er the wide extended shore,

The hills in conic structure rise.,

And seem as never trod before,

Save by the playmates of the skies.

And while the wave e s reflected sbade

Is flung along each rising mound,

I watch the curling figures made,

Which half proclaim, 'tis fairy ground.

Here Oberon, and Mab his queen,

Have colonised their infant train,

From Scotland's hills, and Erins green,

Where many a happy day they've lain.

But joy be theirs-I will not bring

One recollection to their view,
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Or of tlieir liarp touch one soft string,

Or tïiotights ofo4,I-her days renew.
lk

Enough for me to gaze upon

The wild,,fruit* noddinc, on eacli hill,

Where thou, r-nost crenerous Oberon,ZM

May'st sport and skip at pleasure's will.

Then fare thee %vell-still licTht and free

As summerrwints that fan the lake,

On, onward to eternity

.vlay grief nor care thee overtake.

My journeys far-I see- a bower,

Secluded from oppreýssion's rod,

M'here, in devotion s liappiest hour

No man can tax the praise of God.

Tli,s is a sort ol' %vild cherry, wli'cli grovz on a very

that scerns Planted bv the band of Natur.-, as a kind of orl.ianýent "0
enliance tbe cur.es:t,ý uf tLcse rreat niountain-b of saind. They ate verv
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PARAPHRASE OF THE 2CTII PSALMI-

Gi-ve to, the Lord! 0 ye sons of the mighty!

7ý, dI glory and strenàth which unto him belong

Let lieart-glowing cheerfulness warmly incite ye

To wake with enchantment your heavenly song.

The voice of the Lord echoes loud o"er the waters,

And oft times in thunder it bursts tbrough the air

The voice of Jehovah delights Sion's daugrhters,

And sweetly his praises they love to declare.

numerous, and by no means unpleasant to the taste. They are gener.

ally in scason about the middle of August-at which time, the people,

for many miles round the country, assemble in parties of pleasure, for

the purpose of gathering fruit, and visiting the romantic scencry.-

These great piles of sand run nearly parallel between the beautiful

waters of Ontario and the West Lake : they are certainly a wild

curiosity, and not unworthy the observation of a traveller. 3ýhe kind

attention. of Mr. JoNEs rendci ed my journey througli that part of the

country very agreeable, and added niuch to the pleasure of sueb a

romantic visit.
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The voice of the L ord splits the cedars asunder,

Which raise their proud heads on fair Lebanon's- hill

He makes thein to skip like a calf with his thunder,

And the rage of the wild flame- is hushed at his will.

His presence the desert. of Kadesh makes tremble,

The hinds of the wilderness bring forth their young

The oak's sturdy strength is to hirn as the bramble,

While breezes play lightly its foliage among.-

The Lord on the floods sitteth monarch forever,

His power or glory can never decrease

His strength from his people no mortal can. sever.,

He'Il crown. them forever with blessings of peace.

TO SOPHIA.

There is a melancholy shadow cast

O'cr all my joys, when, I return here,

To muse on pleasures which have quickly passed,

Wlien thou, sweet girl, wert dearest of the dear.
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And still the mind is fated to pursue

The mocking phantoms of delusive bliss,

Which rise again, to cheat the wond'ring view,

And make me feel the pangs of even this.

And, while among these infant pines 1 stray,

Which shade the path where oft we've strayed before

Each thouaht reverting, marks that well-'known day,

I breathed my song of rapture o"er and o'er.

But now, the murmuring breeze that sighs along,

In g-loomy sadness, through the waving grove,

Comes o'er the beart, like sorrow's dismal. song,

With every feeling tbat the soul can move.

And in each breath that fans the maple leaves,

Now burnished by the sun's declining rays,

I think 1 hear, in whispers, through the trees,

Such notes as soothed my heart in 1ýappier days.
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MY BROTHERS GRAVE.

While now the sun*s declining ray

Is faintly o'er Slieve allin thrown,

Leaving the last pale streaks of day,

Licrht gleamincy in the west alone.

Beside my Brother's Grave, 1 stand,

Surrounded by an ivied wall,

O'er which, time's fell-de'stroying band.

;o more impressively can fall

For Ruin long bas marked the spot

n'here DIEZERTLINonce prouffly rose

But now neglected, and forge,

"-Midst Erin's wrongs, and Erin's woes.

Then calmly sleep, my brother, here,

Where o'er thy head the brier bends,
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'.N,'ow sprinkled by a falling tear,

Which sorrow from the bosom sends.

And may the sycamore long fling

Its sacred shade, in leafy pride,

Along tby grave, till death shall bring

'4v heart to moulder by thy side.

And bere, where thousands sleep around,

For ages in their dreary bed,

We'Il rest, beneath this little mound,

"Till God's Iiist mandate wake the dead

TO

Like Chloe, when she left her teens,

You wish. to turn saint,

And every youth asks what this means,

-You've laid aside your paint!



THE CANADIAN GIRL.

1 saw her by the dimpling lake,*

Juist when the sun's last ray was setting,

And paused to hear her softly wake

The lover's tale of sad regretting-

Till every note that passed alongý

Inspired me with her magie song.

The loveliest of the lovely far,

She seemed in that retreat so lonely,

Briglit hallowed by the vesper star,

Which o'er her then was tvinkling only,

Giving a charm to that loved spot,

Whieh never yet has been forgot.

LixE CALVIERIE.-Of tbe many beautiful la-es that surrounci
the ne'ég'tlbourhood of Quebee, there is none more interesting than Cal.

vière. The se-enery ;s deliglitfàl, and such as to attract the admiration
of the 10 1 the poet. 'An evening's sail in a canoe, across its

peaceful, d shaded bosom, which reflecl.-S back the shiftilnc. figures or

the f----rtlwhile the parting sunbeams are but faintly thrown among
the waving branches, has often been to me the source or great and un.
interrupted pleasure.



And as the wood she wandered througli,

Her inilk pail in her band she carried,

-or made one minute's pause to, view

A youth, who fondly there had tarried,

The throbbings of his heart to tell,

And love's too sure encbanting spellé

Oh! never yet bas pleasure wove

Around the beart such soft attraction,

As binds me to this tinted grove,

Adorned in nature's gay perfection

Forming a blushing arbour sweet,

Where two young bearts might gladly meet.

There is a pure-a sacred bliss,

That o'er the soul -comes gently stealing,

When musing in a spot like this,

Touching the very soul of feeling:

And oh that I its joys could share

With my beloved Canadian fair.

fy
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SPENCER-WOOD.

Through thy green groves, and deep receding bowlem,

Loved SPFxcFR-WooD ! how often bave I strayed,

Or mused away, the calm, unbroken hours,

Beneath some broad oak's cool, refreshing shade.

There, not a sound disturbed the tranquil scene,

Save welcome hummings of the roving bee,

That quickly flitted oer the tufted green,

Or where the squirrel played from tree to, tree.

And 1 have paused beside that dimpling stream,

Which slowly winds thy beauteousegroves among,

Till from its breast retired the suns last beâm,

And every bird had ceased its vespçr song.

The blushîng arbours of those classic daysi

%-.-Through which the breathings of the sIender reed,
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First softly echoed. with Arçadias praise,

Mig4t well be pictured in this sheltered mead.

And blest were those who, found a happy home

In thy loved shades, without one throb of careý

save frôm the distant fbam,NLO murmurs heard,

That rolled in ColumnÉ oer the great. Chaudière.*

And 1 bave watched the moon in grandeýr rise,

Above the tinted maple's leaffy breast,,

And take her brilliant paith-way through the skies,

Till half the world seernéd làEed in peaceful rest.

The falls of the Chaudiere are about nine miles from Quebee,
on the soutb shore of the St. Lawrence, and fbr beauty, and mmantie
scenery, perbaps not surpassed in all America. They are not so magni-% 

-ficent as Niagara, but cettainly far more pièturesque. The Cohos.. on
the Mohawk river-the Catskill-the Genesees., which Ilow intoý

Eake Ontario, and many other falls that 1 visited, through the
'United States,. are no more than the overflowings of a glass of sodoc
water, when put in comparLson with the encbanting grandeur of the
Chaudiere.
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Oh these were hours, whose soft enchanting spell

Came o'er the heart, in thy gýove's deep recess-

Where een poor Shenstone might bave loved to dwelIý

Enjoying the pure calm of happiness!

But mon, how soon, a différent scene 1 trace,

Where 1 have wandered, or oft musing stood

And those whose cheering looks enhanceà the place,

No more shall smile on thee, loneSPENCER-WOOD

Thîs is one of the Swst beautiful spots in Lower Canada, and the

property of the late 1-10N. MICHAEL IIENRY PERICIEVAL, Who rCStd-
ed there with his accomplished fami-ly ; whose polisliee., and» lià'glliy

educated minds, rendered my -,i,-,sits to doubly iùter-
estim-.-It is bandsoa-.el situated on the lofty baliks of the st. Law-

rence, a Ettle moue than two miles froni Quebec. he grounds, and
gravel walks are tastefully laid out, interýçpersed with a great variety

of trets, planted hy the band of nature. The scenery is a1togethcr
magnificent, and particufarly tovards the east, where the greatpre-

cipices overhauw NVOL'FF,"S Cov£. This latter place has deriveil its

name from that hero, who, with his British troops, nobly ascended its
frowning clie, on the nig4t, of the lith of Septeniber, 1759, and

took 'Possession or the plaià of Abrahani.4 %

02

I
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OOTO

On this rocks narrow brink, which o'erlooks thy loved cot,

1 sit at the close of the day,

And watch the round moon just emerge oer that spot

Where the forest looks smiling and gay.

And surely 'tis sweet, in this moment of peace'

From the world here shut out a while,

The scenes of my boyhood once more to retrace;,

Thougli seldom e'er blest with a smile.

And yet, 1 could wisli to renevv them again,

Had I one faithful friend by my side,

That would freely partake of my pleasure or pain,

And console me, whatever betide.

And oh! such a friend I could fancy in thee,

With a soul of the happiest die,
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ljnruffied and pure, as that mirror I see

Reflecting a summer-evesky.

But here, on my flute, 1 shall venture to raîse

Those melodies, dearest) of thine,

Whose every note speaks the transport of days

Which never again can be mine.

And oh! may its breathings, now softly drawn out,

Be as softly conveyed to thine ear,

By the sweet fanaing zephyrs, while sporting about,

To tell thee Slietegallin is here.

NAPOLEON IN EXILE.

In the noon of thy fame,'and the proud blaze of glory,

Dark Fate sent her rnandate, and forced thee away-

As if dreading thy name, in the pag.à. of her story,

Thou dread wonder of'worýlds-of kings the dismay.
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On a wild barren rock in the bosom of ocean,

Where nought but the sea-fowl can willingly rest,

Thou art chained from the struggles of war's fell commo-

tion,

And left to such pangs as may harass thy breast.

Yet-better, by far, thou hadst sun- k in the battle,

And closed thy career in the midst of the brave,\-

Among'elashing of arms, and war's deadly rattle,

Than walk down in silence to Helena's grave.

Thou maker of kings, and dethroner oftyrants

Thou crreatest of mortals this earth has yet known

Not even the eye of the proudest aspirants

Dares look àt the crowns made so easily thine own

Yet, France must remember-leÎourbons deny it-

If gratitude touch bÛt one pulse of her heart-

Thou hast been her friend through both tumult and quiet,

Though malice and en-ýry their 0ander impart.
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But now, af» the foot of a low bendincr willov.

Shut out from the sound of the war-trumpet"s breath,

In the calm of repose-with a rock for thy pillow-

Thou sleepest in silence-tlie long sleep of death.

Then, where are the trophies that victory brought thee

And where are the diadems drag-cred from. each throne,

When nations and kin(ys witli devotion have sou ht thee-

Greatest monarch, and guide of the world alone

'Tis all but a phantom-the dreàm of a minute

Thatflits from the cirele where life makes a stand

And serves,-but to show, all the pleasures had in it
Il

Are not %vorth, one half of the cares they command!
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TO MARe
V l'e

Wftl=ltg FROM THE BANKS OF- RE ST. L«A'W.RILNCE? NZAZ

18Z

To thee, to thee, though far away,

My every inward thouglit 1 turn,

And gladly hope, some future da'y,

This wearied heart may cease to mourn.

May cease to mourn, when thou art nigh

To soothe and lull its woes to rest,,

To calm the swell, the bursting sigh,

That labours in this tortured breast.

For, Mary! when the shades of care,

In darkness floated o'er niy mind,

'The pensive hour thou couldst repair,

And for each pang a solac find.
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But here, through dreary wilds, unknown,

The muse her dirge of sadness sings,

Unheard, unheeded, and alone,

Wherever chance her pathway brings.

AmERicA! thy boasted charms,

Are merely fleetinc, shades, of blisg-

My every onward step alarms-

Some lurking reptile sleeps in this.

Oh! give me back my own green hills,

And humble cot on Branno's side,

Whence flow the deep Pierian rills,

That haste to meet Bann's (Ylassy tide

Where Ossian suner, in happier days,

The mighty deeds of eacli loved Chief-

And still, fresponsive to his lays,

His, gentle harp, woke joy or grief.

Mâ
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Tliere may the setting star of life,

Wijich long has wandered for repose>

Secluded from this world's strife,

With thee, my Mary, meet its close

APOSTROÉHEY

TO TITE 11ARP OF Dr,-4NlS ]L'rA.%IPSOý-%-3, THE '%II-ýiSTnnL OF

IN TUE COVINTY OF DERRYe

In the gloom of repose, from-the hand that has often,

Throuçrh transport the purest, touch'd gently tby strings,

Thou art destined, ah never! again once to, soffen

The heart with such rapture as melody brings.

Ah, no! dearest harp ! bleakest ruin. hangs o'er thee,

Thy chords are all torn-and the minstrel now dead,

Who first through his own native isle proudly bore thee,

And loved from thy bosom soft music to shed.
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Yet the children of Erin shall guard safe the willow,

That bends in luxuriance o'er his lo'ne grave,

And nods in the night-winds-.;.-half fanned by the billov,

Which loves the Magilligan shores still to lave.

In the sunshine of days-now but living in story,

Around his thatched cot would the villagers throng,

'%;ý'hen the heart felt no motion, save proud bursts of glory,

And thrills of delight still awoke by his song.

Oh, HAMPSON!* each charm, sweetest music has in it,

In soul-breathing numbers came forth at thy touch,

And yièlded fresh rapture, each heavenly minute,

That the heart, until then, never knew half as much.

This 9 son of son,,, 1) and the last of the wanderimr minstrels of

Ireland, died in his own little cottage, on the shores of Magilligan, in

ISOS, at the advanced age of 115 ycars. L,&i>-r 1%IoRc-À.--; has lately

caused a marble slab, with a suitable inscription, to be placed over

his grave.-My talented friend, of the Irish Shield, GroRci&

has given, in that valuable publication, a very interesting description

of àlagilligan, worüy of his classical and hi-h1ý accomplished pen.
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But peace to thy shade !-and while oer thy wrecked

lyre-

True emblem of Erin-now hushed in the hall-

n sorrow I gaze-deep reflections inspire,

And saddest emotions rny bosom enthral.

Yet, dare 1 but venture, loved barp, to restring thee,

With hand, though but humble-is faithful and true.

The zephyrs, while playing at evening, inight bring thee

Such music as Memnon's, when sunbeams glide through.

But now, since the night sbades are closing around thee,

My last parting wish o'er thee bending VII pour,-.-

Undisturbed may'st thou rest-as when first I found

thee-

Till- Freedom, to Erin, lier anthem restore.4-

Since the above stanzu were written, the noble efforts of our
generous Sov:EitiEiri;,- assisted by the immortal W:ELLrNcToy, and

other distinguished patriotç, bave happily procured for Ireland ber long
sought freedom.
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TO MISS EVELEEN

'%VRITTEN 01; THE TABLE ROCKe AT THE FALLS OF NIAGARt,

Oh! with thee, my dear girl, 'tis now doubly sweet,

One moment to craze on those columns of foam,

O'er the brim. of that precipice rushing to meet>

In Ontario's bosom a happier home.

And, oh! there's a grandeur sublime in the surge,

Which awakens a feeling unkindlod before.

A language conveyed, in the gloom. of that dirge,

Sent forth. froin each torrent that bures on the shore.

But now, from the struggles of waters below,

Let us turn our eyes to a happier scene,

And mark the deep tints of yon miniature bow,

Cornmingled with heaven's pure essence of green.
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This, this is an Sra of grandeur sublime,

'd out in lifes pathway as on-ward we o,

To the goal of our hopes, to that. heavenly clime,

Where the waters of Eden in quietness flow.

TO THE ME.ORY OF HENRY R. SYMES.

JANIQUE VALE.

Deep o4er the pensive mind, in sorrowing gloom,

Sad melancholy holds her potent sway,

And marks, oh much loved youth! thy early doom,

From friends as dear as life thus snatched away.

Around the classic board-* shall we no more

Pur§ue the page tbat marks the foot of time,

Or drink from Helicon that living lore,

Which lifts the soul, and gives it thoucrhts sublime.

* This alludcs to a Literary -Societys establisbed in Quebec in

4.-ie ivLnter or 1,8251 of which Mr%. Symizs was a member.



Ah, no! the scene is closed-cacli hope is fied-

And life fast fleetinar ebbs from everyvein-

Thou, HE-%RY-tliou art n u-mbered with the dead,

And I shall sh ortly follow in the -tr'ain.

The-fairy dreams that long have mocked the view

No more shall rise to cheat th" aspiring soul-

Hence to earth"s visions let me breathe adieu,

And learn ambition's passion to control.

Poor Kirk-White, Derniody, and woe-struck Orr,

Proclaim, in all the tide of highest grief,

The mind too sensitive, ill made to bear

The storms of fate-in heaven but finds relief.

Mien, friend, farewell ! and from my feeble lyre

Accept the parting tribute that it gives

Since thou art gone to join the heavenly choir,

Where that best part, the soul) immortal live-«.

0
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CATHLEEI.

Over her tearful eyes liung loose lier disorderM jýc>cks-
She wept fur her own green land. - OSSIAN.

Upon a lonely bank, against whose base

Saint Lawrence wildly bea'es, she sat and wept

Her sad misfortune-that Ctark misfortune,

Wbich thus had forced herfrom ber native cot,

And loomed her in a distant land to seek

A scanty pittance from a hand unknown.

A sun more fierce tban ever yet has flung

Its scorching beams upon ber own green bills,

Had mar-ed ber care-worn cheek with brownest hue,

And tinged lier brow with deep -Canadian die

To me she told the story of lier woes,

And hopes of other times, wh'ich inever more

Can wake one 1 spark of joy in lier dark soul.
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Yet, CATHLEEN, though a vn-eck, seemed lovejy stil4

And kindIed feelings of a finer stamp

Thân pity or compassion e"er liath knowm.^

Her plaintive tale'was suéh, as trin"s child,

No matter where he. strays to firid a home,

M;ght well divine.-But as iny pen, too oft,

Has freely strayed from that allégiance,

Which some may say it owes to Englahd's king,

III here ýestrain its open willingpess,

And check its bla;nccl impetuosity

Yet, quite top soon, the cliequered path of life

Thy young and gentle.heart rnust enter on.,-

Without a guide-safe the All-ruling Power,

Which, at the call of stainless purity,

Is ever readv-and confers a boon,

On ýworth and innocence so chaste as thine.

Deep, deep, unseen like Bakou"s ardent fire,

Liêl4hll the sympathies that merit praise
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In man's proud breast, till sadly once he sees-

Too true an image of his country's fate-

The ýxId of impulse weep, and drag the chain

Thdh all the soft emotions of hir. heart

As,, 'spirits-flash resentment on the foe-

Quick yffeJI to, rage-,he strikes, and takes revenge.

Ob, Cathleen' I can truly share t1ýy grief,

-And fain would hope, that yet a brighter day

May shine with all its wonted cheerfulness,

And give to Er'ins Isle what Heaven designed 1;

Come then with me, the portion of my roof,

Which, though but scanty., thou shalt freely share

And when the shell of joy hasonce proclaimed

Loved Erin frec, PH cross the ocean wave,

And to thy mountain-cot thyself restore.
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SACRED MELODY.

Wby should my heart forgetful bc

Of all thy gifts so, freely given ?

Why arc my thoughts estranged from thee,

Tho-u God of grace, thou King of heaven ?

Oh! let me-from my folly turn,

.Lý-;or loncrer walk the path of death-

Teach me my errors now to mourn,

And praise thee with my latest breath.

Too long, in wild poetie dreams,

My heart has'drunk delusive pleasure,

And on the falsely moving streams

Of Fancy soucrht a dvincr treasure.

But, ah Wow soon the vision flies,.

And mocks the bliss we souglit for here-
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Earth's brightes-t joy În clarkness-die.9,

Nor leaves one hope the soul to cheer.

RELIGION! gives the soul relief,

And points the way to purest bliss-

RELIGION! dries each tearof grief,

And makes us e'en a heaven of this.,--

Then, pardon ail m sinful deeds,

And wash eachblotting stain frorn me

Oh! beal tbiS wounded heart that bleeds,

And brincr à home to heaven and thee.

THE FAIRY-BOAT.

ihe winds arc liusbed, the waves are still

AI] nature seems to catch the tone,,

And calm]y list the, Clar'net's tbrill,

And notes. of days thet now are gone.
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Yes-I have heard, in happier hours,

That sweet, that fairy breath of song,

While yet my path was strewed with flowers,

My own, my native Iiills arnong.

And now, as oer the waters brim.

That little bark of pleasure steers,

Through time' s-extended vista, dim,

It wakes the joys of other years.

Joys, happy joys, that long bave slept,

'\,-ow meniorys nacre unfolds a-crain,

And all the scenes o*er whicli Fve wept,

Seem hall' revived in music's strain.

And 1 am sure, that heart and liand,

So 1-iappily each soft note swelling,

Are not unknown to Erin's land,

And seem as if lier sorrows telling

.... ... .. .. .

4
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For peace no longer crowns, lier hills-

No shell of ýladness cheers her,_'Iiall-

No evening dance-b purlincr rills

Her daughters led the festive ball.

Oh! there's a pleasing sadness throvn-

A melancholy bliss, that stéals

Along the heart, and makes it own

The power that melody reveals-

When thus, on Zephyr"s airy wing,

Notes loved in boyhood reach the ear-,
el

The notes My MARY joyed io sincr,

By LoucIINEAGii's banks when I was near.

BLit 1 have left My own dear lakes,

,NIy cottage maid and humble home,

To wander here, through woods and brakes,

Where free as air the Indians roam.
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Yet, ERi-,-z ! tllough we sadly part,

My soul's devotion bends to thee,

With all the fervour of a heart

That pants to know that thou art free.

And when that foul,, Unholy chain

The. patriot-hand shal4 proudly break,

Fll string my native harp again,

And all its^former songs awake.

TO

A GREAT POETICAL PLAGIARIST-'

In council, where the muses met,

To their kind God appealing-

It was resolved-without regret-

That you be banged for stealing.
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A FUGITIVE GARLAND,

TO BE ETREWN O.M TUE SritA'\GE CRAVE or czoncF F. COGKZP

TUE 'I's laisil ROSCI-cS.

ego te meis Chartis inornalum silebo.
7bi ve tuos patiar honores impune, carpere lividas obliviOreg.

HORACE.

Here have 1 come, with reverential tread,

O'er many a grave that throngs this sacred spot,

To seek thy Tomb, among the unknown dead,

Who sleep around-unmourned-and. long forgot.

And there's a féeling-such as hearts like mine

Alone may feel-comes trembling through my frarne,

While now I trace the Demon-defaced line

That bears, oh CooicE! thy much insulted name!

But though some impious hand has dared to touch

The marble bloc- thy PRiE-,.;D erected here
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Tliere is a,>"pyramid to thee-and sucli

As pale-faced envy never can come near.

That pyramid is Fame"s-and her crreat hand

Displays the banner Genius o"er thee huner,C

When, in obedience to lier bigli command,

Nations were captives to thy magie tongue!

Yet, Fve a liope, that ere a distant day,

Sonie spirit, prompted by indulgent heaven,

Will safély to that Isle tby bones convey,

Where first the mountain-breeze of life was given.

And this exotic plant*-this lonely one-

Sole voirlure, budding on this naked mound,

0

The only verdure 1 could find on the halloved grave of Cooxp

Was a solitary Shamrock, which seemcd to bave taken bbelter closr
by the corncr of the monument, as'the faithful representative or the
tra-edian's country. therefore, that à should -bc cipoà;ed
to such wreck and abuse as some foul bands have already inflicted on

the monunicnt, 1 have deprived St. Paul, of New York, of this re.

Q



dp will translate-that, e'en when 1 am gone,

It may, to deck thy future grave, be found

Where it will flourish long in honoured rest

No foot to bruise or soil its tender frarne.

Nor folded reptile slumber on its breast,

But freshly bloom with CooxiE's undying narne!

TO

ý,-;ay as- not why that dark'ning gloom

Sits heavy on my youthful brow.

0-r why thus fled the healthful bloorn,

And left rn-,ý cheek so sallow now-

spected en!bleiu of St. Patrick, by conveýirig it to niy own temporary

ahode, and shalI finally plant lit on the cen summît of the flowerv

mantled.Slict-ege ilin, in tlie'county of Derry-wbere lit may once

more imbibe t1ýe dew of a fritndlier sky, aud-ç.zprcad forth its little

blossoms to, the fairy breczcs of native inountainK

Qý
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Or Nvliv my liarp 1 take no more,w

To wake again its slumb'ring string,

Or swell the note, so loved before,

Whose simplest tone could salace bring.

There is a cause I dare not tell,

à Wliich> like a tenipest rude, dotli sha-e

My bosom's chord-(no fanciè(l spell)-

Like reeds unon some curling lake.

'Iliere was a time wlien every. joy,

Like' sunbe.>ams playing der the wave,

Danced.in my patli-witllout

And to each swqét iicv relish gave.

Mien, ask no more-no love'r"s thouglitC

Disturbs one fibre of my breast-

Ali, no! 'tis something dearer bouglit,

Which ne'er, till life's last pulse, can reste
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Tliere is but one, and only one,

Can read the torturing pang tliat*s cast

To wreck this hear*t,-yet were gone,,

How fondly should 1 breathe my last

TO MISS M- Gý-

Tliat lancruid look and mournful air

Bespeak a heart depressed by sorrov;

And throbs ebb forth, as if despair

Had left for thee no sliininir morrow.

Then, tel] me-lias false lio e deceive(t,

Agd proved a tyrant so unfeelincr ?

Or, has some yout.h.with vows believecl

]Betrayed that heart, whence sighs are stealing ?



If so-may all the direful pangs

A wotinded conscience can awi,.iken,

His bosorn tear, with venorn'd fangs,

Till by the world and life forsaken,

That pallid cheek appears to me,

Inall its dress of deepest ancruieli,

The very type of miscry,

'Where youth ai-id liope toçrctlier languisli.

But, ah ! the rnornincr calm, 1 fear,0

Or love is past-nor joy's emotion

Rem.-ins to sinooth tïiy patïi-..-ay licre,

the flarne of thv devotion.

1-1oiv desolate that heart must- be,
P

Stili doom--d-no of bliss roi-naining

.L endure tlie curse or n...norý'.,

Past miseries alone retainina,

QS
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Then, let me weep and sigh wit1ý--

And look such words as can9t be spokený

Come, fly dear girl-oh! fly to me-..;-

sooth that heurt too sadly broken.

THE BROKEN HE ART.

Il She was not beautiful, if bloorn
And smiles form beauty-for, like death
Ber «brow was ghastly."

Those veering thoughts which, toss thy labouring mind,

Lost, in its own dark agony, aÉe sud,

And form a pit'ous wreck from. what they feed on,

In youth's short morning.

Thine the fate of hearts, tender, kind, possessing

All the warmth that pure, gentlest love inspires,

Till by soma stroke ungenerously severe,

They fall and languýsh,
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Lately I'vei seen' thy full buoyancy of sou],

Playful and free, as mountain- or fawn,

Ere pain, or anxious care thy'thouulits estranged,

Or sorrow found thee.

10 But, alas the shifting scene has left a trace.

A trace too cloquent of lasting woes,

In which we read misfortune's dark impression,

Fixed, indelible.

That cheek, on which youth's loveliest bloom has played,

And. brow, whose radiance rnight have fully vied

Still with the most boasted of the eastern fair,

Have lost their sweetness.

AU the winning cheerfulness of thy yoýng heart,

And blushing tints whic ty round thee flung.

Like flow'rs fading away in their weet odours

Fast yield t decay.ty ro
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And, like tI-kýIone hermit, in his dungeon'd cell*_

Where one briçrht ray of heav'n's li(rht neer enters,

Wrapp'd in the solitude of his working tboughts-

Still Memory chines,

And gives to, other days their happiest hue-

Till, at reflection's cal], his heart looks -back,

And showslim what h was, is, and soon must be-

the very jest of fate.

Thus, in the gloom of thinê own iniaginings,

Thou pond'rest o'er brialit days, and happý hours,

Gone by, no more to cheer life's tedious round,

Or smooth thy path«-ay.

But-mildest, fairest-for yet &Lhou still art fair-

Had beauty, and all. virtue can. bestow,

Been proof 'gainst ev"rv ill.* thou badst stood unhurtï-

B'êneath life*s pressure

OviD very properly terins dark-ness, Ilaximct nutrix curarum.
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EPITAPH.

01.q THE REV.

Ar-e Jace.-

Here sleeps, say what you please- -

1-le's rescued now from bother-

He Prayed, and sipped his glass, at ease,

But ne'er shaU sip another

Unless some friend, with friendsbip frauglit,

Who, ere lie saw him off in

His la-st caleche, had kindly tho-ght

To _slip one- in his coffin.

In Grotie; oft lie took deliglit-

And Lincoln studied daily-

B à Holland surely every night,

Because more clear than Pale-ly 1

.4
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TO MISS SUSAN B

Therc was a time I loved to craze

Upon thine eyes, of deepest blue,

And fancied all their beaming rays,

NVere but thy pure soul shIning through.

But fancy often points a way,

Which calm reflection disapproves,

And reason brings a choicer lay,

Than wliat îlie poet often lovés.

Yet-while the wildness of my song

Has freely caught thy list"nincr ear,

'Twas rapture ever to prolong

Such notes as thou wert pleased to hear.

And, SUSANN 1 .1 have tbought that heart

Was-but thé-steady home of love
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A home that only could impart

Such bliss as angels taste above.

Thy truth and ,,andour-dare I say

LIVIong females rarely to be found,

'W ere bÙt the beings of a day,

As void as echo's mimie sound.

To blame, or even to accuse

The shifting movements ofthy s6u],

Is not adapted to the muse-

Slie feels an honest self-control-

For, oh! such notes suit iiot my'lyre-

It loves to yield its gentle string

In unison. with joy's desire,

Brought forth on Zephyr's airy wing.

The object of thy wav'ring care

Seems purely worthy to be thine,
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True Cambrian-like-then let him share

The bliss 1 seek not to be mine.

A scarlet coai has many a charm,

Both fish, and female hearts to gain-*

Attractive -powers !-then dread no barm,

The son of Mars will guard from pain!

Let talent hide her modest head

Let worth -from, scenes liké this retire-

Let genius never dare,,Iýread

The field where wàýnan stands umpire!

Unless in scarlet they be dressed-

Instead of bays, a waving féather

Then doubtless they will be caressed,

And Su and they shàll fly together.

It is a well linown fact thatnot only silly girls are very fond of a

red. coat., but even mackerel are cauglit the foulest, bait, when co-
vered with scarlet.



IMPROMPTU,

ýTO S».. C-DM-N., Esq.

IN ANSWER TO A FRIENDLY NOTE.? ACCOMPANYING À QUANTITY

OF CHOICE WINE9 SENT TO TRE AUTHOR DURLNG

11KDIS POSITION,

D.EAR C.

True, your wine is as good

As in goblet e'er stood,- -7i - -
Or enliven'd the sou], or the sense.

The Falernian juice

Nev'er was of more use

Freeing me from, the Paulo Post tense.

For long time have I been,

Just lingering betvreen

Life and death, ýwith some Sibyl as grim,

But here now, with one sup,

From, the dear liquid cup,

AU My spirits shall flow to the brim.
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The Caecubian draught,

O'er which Horaceoft laughed,

As sweet as kind Venus' nectar,

Never gave more relief

To the spirit, where -grief

Pressed deep as the woes upon Hector.

E'en good Cato did sip

The loved balrn with his lip,

From th' Amystis,-whene"er he sliould dine-

Nor did Phillis do less,

The Albanian press

Caused her goblet to flow with pure wine.

I hope no one will blame

Now if I do the same-

For our motives and views disagree:

'Twas fond pleasure they caught-

'Tis dear health that Eve sought-

For health's the sweet beverage for me,
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Then, best thanks for your gift,

Whieh my spi its shall lift,

And give a new inge to my feeling-

al'

1 am grateful to say,

That 1 feel now day

Ev'ry pang of my heart quickly healing.

SOPHIA'S REPLY.

My child-said a iiother, with caution severe-

I hope you will never forge,

That modesty's traces ought always appear

In the form where true beauties are met.

'Tis this is the glory and pride of the fair,

Adding lustre to every grace-

Surrounded by gallants, then'strictly beware

Of that full gaze of thine in their face
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Let thy long lashes b àd th' regards to th earth,.

And evade the rude glance of each youth

Thus emotions of rapture thou'lt quickly give birtb,

And tfie flame thou awaken'st be truth.

Look..downward, Mama!-said the maid in surprise-

Hide the beauties that nature has given ?

As well might we think of averting our eyes

Frorn the blue smiling lustre of heaven.

In periods gone by, might the maidens consent

To retract their young charms from the view,

When religion's or coquetrys arrows were spent

But at this day, such tales!-and, from you!-

The men may look down, as subdued by our charms,

Till we-bid the mild suiters look up

And fear or exult, in the power of our arrns,

Impell'd by despîr or by hope. t
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From, man we emerge, as the sunbeams of light

"'Cluster round the meridian- sun's rim.

Mien why not the purest best arrows of

Be incessantly levelled at him

TO MARY,

ON RER BETURNI1KG TO H£a NATIVE COU«ýNTRYy AFTER AN *Bsjt,.ir-ic

OF FIVE VEARS.

Go,'fair one-go, and may each gale

Propitious guide thee o'er the wave

May gentle breezes swell the sail,

And Heaven prove kind rny love to save.

Go, fair one-go to, that loved Isle,

Where friendship hails thy glad retura.

Where joy the purest loves to smile,

And beauty's torches brightest burn.

1



And when along the green-clad shore,

At evening's close you oft may stray,

Ah 1 tell me, shall e'en one.thought more

Be turned to him who's far away ?

Shall memory point to each blest hour

So sweetlylpent, untinged with care,

When oft we sought the hawthorn bower,

To sigh love forth and ramble there ?

Then high raised rapture filled the eye,

And melting fondness filled the heurt

Xor dreamed we that an hour was nigh,

To wrench ciur mutual souls apart.

But tbat eurse&hour too quickly came,

And robbéd me of my purest bliss-

Nor left ine aught,-except the name

Of'lifé; to feel the pang of this.
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Then, fare thee well-no more weIl meet

By whinny brae,'Or heath-clad hill.

No more thy gentle converse sweet.,

Can cheer this heart with rapture's thrill.

ýY-et, all the influence time maylend,

Can't break love's fondest, earliest twine,

Nor-chill that heart-till life shall end

Which still, dearMARY! still is thine.

RANGLEAWE-THE ROVING BARD.

From the cot U my father, as day-light descended,

And Sol dipped his rim in the far distant wave,

O'er the hills of Sllevegallin my lene. -steps I bended,

Where the heath-bell nods gently o'ér RANG'S* silent

grave.

As thcre arc few of the Irish people to whom the writings and
character of RANciLzÀW]E, (Francis Dowling,) are not well known,



There calmly in sleep rests the Bard, famed in story,

Who oft from bis lip would wild melody pour,

When of Erin he sunc-, and ber long faded glory,
/V

While bis harp the soft numbers repeated Gillore.

But that barp now no longer its sweet tones awaken,

To gladden the heart with eacli soft melting thrill

Ah, no! every chord slumbers sadly forsaken,

And the lip that breathed o'er them now hushed on

the hill.

it is Crou-11 to £av at h:s poctie and exteniporancous cfl*us,* is, toge-

ther with a cop:ousiiess of that ready wit w«!,.icli is so truly the charac.
-c of li shwen, rendered 'i;m an object of the greates

ter st. - èYespectl,

and always procured for hini, wli-rever lie %vent., the ic Cead milc

faille duit," hundredtthousard .veicomes.-L-ike nwst other poets, lie

was particularly fond of tll,.- pretty or hisday. The

greatcst f.Lvou.1Le th.zt he -ever had %vas ICTRiss DomN-Y, whoselove.

ly foini and féatui -es are still clear to my recollection. I never saw

her Lut.oiice, anc] when «I wýis Lut very %oting. Slie % lis

to à frienè., in ii.y, o%-,n Jittýe v.*11,i-e, Tullinatree-and curiosity

led me to sec the l.i.v whoin our old bard liad so li:glily ct:lebrated.

th rude ho-visli gaze, I strictly surveyed the fad-i-ng form of her who once

could inspire the lover and the poet. There %vas an 'ii;àësèribable S»Ome.

th, lirr 11 her look aDd manner tliat 1 thought surpassed all 1 had ever secv,

and mààe such an impression on my mind, that à still is, and ever shall

be, un 'oved by the operations of time.
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To the past days of sunshine fond memory bore me,

And pictured the joys that no longer appear

She marked out the spot, where the Bard slept before me

That spot whicli the children of Erin revere.

His tomb shall be decked with the ever-green heather

The sliamrock and daisy around it be spread

And the sweet smiling daughters of Erin shall gather

The loveliest flowers to garnish his bed.

Then farewell, loved Iminstrel-although thy harp sÏum-

bers,

Some true kindred spirit may yet wake its tone,

And touch with pure finger the soul-breathing numbers

That liberty kinclles in hearts like our own.

Yes-freedom restored to the green hills of Erin,

Shall proudly display her own banner again.

While the Demon of party in tortures despairing,

Ar-d tyranny conquered shall writhe in ber chain.



MONODY

TO THE MEMORY OF TIIE RIGHT HON. GEORGE CANNIIKG.

'ris the last -of tbe great tbat lias gone to bis rest,

And tbe death-note is beard o'er the billows afar-

The nations where liberty stands'now confest

C Weep sadly the loss of this meteor-star.

A -id Albion sighs while she points to the spot,

Tliat bears now inscribed lier loved patriots name

HerCANNING!-that statesman who never forge

What is due to mankind, and his country's fame.

Now Liberty's torch shallIllumine his urm,

And Erin her incense around it shall fling,

Whilst prayiDg for freedom !-and still to it turn,

With a faith that incites her pure off'rings to bring.



'Tis an off 'ring of hearts, as fixed, firm and brave,

As the rock that withstands the rude surge from the

deep,

And miles at the foam, and -the wide-spreading wave,

That loves the Green Isle in its bosom to steep.

Yet, her prayers shall be heard-for her KINGhe is just-

And the land of Fitzagerald soon flourish again

'Mong the nations of earth-whilst low in the dust,

Oppression shall struggle and gnaw her own chain.

Oh, CANNING! the fountain of reason was thine,

And the rigbts of mankind could thee ever inspire;

'Midst the world"s commotion-at liberty's shrine,

Thou never forgottest the lov-ed land of thy Sire.*

.À

From the bed of oppression, and tortures of pain,

Pale Frenzy, to ease the deep pa'ngs of her, ruind,

Sought refuge from thee, nor sought she in vain,

For thou touched every chord that vibrates on mankind.

W Ireland.
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But, Star of the West! now forever farewell-

Thou art gone to illumine a bappier sphere;

Yet the light thou hast kindIed shall still with us dwell,

And thy name to posterity ever be dear.
21

STANZAS.,

TO THE MEMORT 07 A FÉIEND.

High throbs the heart withslorrows keenest swell,

While now a partingtribute friendship pays

To one long dearly loved, whose fun'ral knell

Strikes the sad ear with death's last obsequies.

And onward there, deep, melancholy, slow.,

In solemn silence move the weeping train-

Where they consign, in all the gloom. of woe,

Pale earth to, earth, and dust to, dust again.

This, this thy fate, just when the op'ning day

Of manhood beamed upon thy youthful browe
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And fortune smiled, to cheer and gild thy way,

But never proved, alas ! so false as now 1.

There, o'er thy grave a motlier bending weeps,
a,

Whose aged heart life's chequered walk has run.

A sister, too, thy new raised pillow steeps,

Clings to, the wreck 'twere better far to, shùn.

Thus, the bright ray Hope kindled to, the view.

As shines the lamp in wintées piercing breath.

A while around a cheering light it threw,

Then quiv'ring, sunk.in. the night-shade of death--

1
And as a meteor gliding from the pqIe,

Swift passed those joys to ruin and decay,1

That once as brightly played upon the soul,

And pure as sunbeams on a summer sea.

Then, fare thee well. One

To which, nor time nor

bleeding heart shall mourn,

chance can briDg relief.

s
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Her vestal band shall guard thy sacred urn,

And there consume ber days in endless grief.

With pious care she 11 tend that ballowed spot,

Where sleeps the youth for whom ber bosom glowed.

Nor shall that heart one moment be forgot,

< WÈere friendship, honour, truth and love abode.

Ab> no-for thee ber anthem still shall rise

To heaven's portals at the close of day-

For thee, ber fervent pravers shall reach the skies,

When evening gems the deep blue starry way.

And while she tastes the balm, heaven's hope must b'ing,,

And owns the path ber blest Redeemer trod-

Death seems disarmed of his envenom'd sting,

And all ber wishes centre in ber God.

Ob ! may our bearts the grateful homage feel,'

And turn to Him who kindly bids us live
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Whose mercy still tbé -déepest wound can heal-

Mo bids us ask, and he will freely give.

ELEGY)

ON THE DEATH OP CAPTAIN JOHN INI'NfICHAIEL.

The death-note breaks upon the ear,

And friendship mourns a friend departed,

Whilst mem'i-y sheds the burninc, tear

For bim, the gé'od and generous hearteà.

Nor can the cloud of deepest woe

That bursting throb of sorrow cover,

Whi*h feeds upori, the swelling throe, -

And wrecks the heart when hope is over.

From thee the needy found relief,

t'Il For pity raised thy tender feeling
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À By thee was cooled the flush of griefr

And wiped the tear &om anguish stealing.

A heart more pure, more true, more 1-cind,

In man's fond breast expanded never-

Ah, no! for love was there enshrined,

And even death that love can't se-ier.

But, hark! how soft, how sweet the sound,

M7here angels come, thy spirit greeting,

Echoing joyous notes around-

Oh the glorious, heavenly meeting!

And now how brightly glows the flame

In breasts seraphie-for thee caring-

And heaven's page enrolls thy name,

Where thou celestial bliss art sharing.

a
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THE HIBERNIAN SOLITARY.

Fair rose the day star 'inýd the smiles of Heaven,

And nature's flowery garb bedeck'd the 1awn---ý

Each bending spray with dew-drops thickly gemmed

The opening blossoms sent forth rich perfume-

W n thus I strayed, reckless of earth-born cares,

O'er the proud summit of Slievegallin fair

Mountain renowned in song-by me adored-

>à 'VMere beauty's richest works profusely swell

With varied scenes, that boast unequalled grand ur.

There, 'midst the flow of all my boyish thoughts,

I pondered o'er the mighty days gone by,

When Erin's bards awoke theïr native strain,

And touched the chord of sainted melody,

Whilst from the barp, in dulcet numbers flowed

The soul of music, wafted on the breeze.

Thus, as I wandered der the daisied býgnks,

cast my eye tow'rds that-loved Cot below

S3



î Home of my childhood-seat of blissful hours

But now that horne's no more, nor inmates dear,

-Nor blissful hours-f6r gones my every joy!

How sad the thought 1-how painfully severe

With memory now to range, and re-survey

The sunny moments of my school-boy days.

When oft 1 lightly brushed the morning de-w

And, with the friends then dearest to my bosom,

Culled the sweet primrose from tbe thorny hedge-

Or sauntered by the purling brook, to see

The speckled trout dance in the solar beam-

Or with the maid I loved, whose glowing cheek

And spar-ling eye, and manners mild, inviting

I fondly walked, whilst rapture fillied my soul,

And pulled the lily from the flovvery plai-ri

An offering for my love-as slow wle.move-

Tow'rds that famed Fort,* the pride of Tullina ee.

Th,s Fort, called by the Irish, Forth, is a standing monument of
Danish ingenuity-and fer beauty and grandeur perbaps not excelled

in the Britih Empire. It is beautifully situated close to, my native,
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Fit seat for gods-and long the loved abode

Of Erin's sages and immortal bards.

Ye fairy dreams of bliss! where are ye now P

Where now the dear companions of my vouth ?

And where is she, that made this earth a heaven,

And blessed me with her smiles-or ivith a look

Of love, that chasek awa:y'the gloom of care,

And made me more than happy-more than bfest-

Carryincr my soul to highest eestacy

Has Hjeayen thus proved severe, and ruined, all ?

Crushing-, my hopes, just in their morning bloom-

The flower, ah'! nipped before its sweets were s lied

Yes, Heaven lias proved severe-what haVe 1 said ?

Oh 1 Heaven forgive-nor let my ancruish keea,

Inspire one thoughtrebellious, 'gainst thy throne.

The chain is snapped-yea, snapped the tender chain

That linked me to this earth--and every finer tie

village, in the romantie townland of Tullinagte, in the county of Lon-

donderry. From this latter place the greatest state nian tbat- -éver,
adorned the British Cabinet,,,derived Ilis title. '7
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Is-burst asunder-nor can summers eve,

When youths light-hearted dance upon the green,

Longer delight-nor aught of rural sports.

Tell me, my soul-ah! can I e'er forget

Th' afflictive day I sought the Tomoch's brow,

To gaze upon the boiling surge below,

Where foaming billows beat the hoary cliffs «'

On Erin's shore-and view the bowers of green

The ivied turrets-seàt-s of classic lore-

And tomb, where slept à1l life made déar to me!

This done, 1 -shed the big and parting tear,

And sighed to that loved spot a last farewell!

THE CHIMING BELL.

Now, on the genfle breath of morn,

Once more I hear that chiming bel],

As onward, slow, eacli note is borne,

Like echo's lingering, last farewell.



And still I Iov-e-to laear the sound,-

Ascending from. the wide-spread vale,

Filling the spacious concave round,

'Deep mellowed by the passing gale.

And while 1 pause to catch each tone,

That vibrate's on my pensive ear-

The images of days far crone

In quick succession re-appear.

I feel, I see, 1 share agaîn>

In this short hour, all earth lias given,

Of hope, of pleasure, or of pain,

To soothe, or cheer ruy soul to heaven.

But why should fairy fancy stray,

Nor leave me with my griefs to dwell ?.

My purest joys have died away,

Since first I heard that morning bell'.*

The above fines were sliggested on hearing the morning bell of

the General Hospital. The Gener-il 1-lospitzai is a 'Yery fine and a ve-
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Yet, when 1 slumber with the dead,

Sornè other bard may wander here,

To musé-, like me, on prospects fled,

And all that life had rendered dear!

STANZAý,

ADDRESSED TO TUE RO''>Ze JL'-'D RICIEIT REVERICND CHARLES JI-ME3

STEWART3, LORD BISIIOP OF ÇL!IEEEC.

À f

Ére I un-string my fond, devoted lyre,1

Whose fà-iýthful throbbings spoke the feeling breast-

*r from the field of poesy retire,

To seek one liffle calm of blissful rest

ry extensive building, situated at a -hort distance froin quebec, on the

winding shores of the River St. Charles. The chiming of th.s bel] bas

a most pleasing effect, wheu heard at a dîtance on any part of thé sur-
roupding bills.
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Here do 1 love to mingle with its tone,

The parting tone, that softly breathes to thee

This heart's bést wishes-for thy name alone

fýI Is ever dear to memory, and to me.

And blessed are they who feel ReligiÔns power

In Gospel truths, by thee so kindly given,

T-o cheer the sinking heart in life's last hour,

Thoù gloo d-thou worthy delegate from 1eaven.

And, oh! how pleasingly the mind surveys

Thy tender friendship, oft on me bestowed,

Throughout a sunny lapse of happier days,

When this wrecked beart with pure devotion glowed,

Had nature formed me of another cast

Or chilled imagination"s burning power-

Still moping o'er the Fathers gad I plassed,

lu duRest gloom, the IoDg and cheerless hour
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But 1 repine not-in the Muses' train

I love to follow-taught by fanefs call

To wake a doleful dirge, or pleasing strain,

A s joy, or--woe, alternately may fàll! -

The mind, alone the standard of the man,

If rightly managed, all qur bliss secures.

And clearly shows, that wise, that holy plan,

By which Omnipotence our peace ensures.

Farewell, rny Lord, until another page

Shall ope its spotless bosom to my pen.

When on the pleasijng task I will'engage,

To sing thy worth-thou -kindest, best of men.

THE ENDO




